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UI funds for faculty, ~~m~~ All~!m!~! !'!.!!.tL~ru~~!~~!ru_. 
b .~(j. • d SUnday renounced its friendship treaty ordered to leave the country within 48 off all further supplies of weapons and Somalia at the time of the an-, U' • lng 'na e qUia teo with Moscow, ordered all Soviet advisers hours. A reduction In the embassy staffs spare parts to the 2O,IlI»fItrong Somali nouncement. They Included both military '1 '1 U out of the country, including those run· of Somalla in Moscow and the Soviet armed forces, which have been ex· advisers with the Somali armed forces 

nlng a base for Soviet nuclear sub- Union In Magadishu also was ordered. clusively equipped by Moscow. and civilian technicians. 

By GREG SMITH 
Stall Writer 

Funding for UI bulldings, faculty 
dries and educational equlpment has 
either worsened or stagnated since 
1968, the last time the UI was Inspected 
for accreditation by the North Central 
Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools (NCA). 

Accreditation for the UI Is reviewed 
every 10 years by the NCA. The NCA 
sends In a team, unannounced, to in· 
spect the facilities and teaching staff of 
all UI colleges. This year's inspection is 
expected sometime next semester. 

During their last visit, NCA in
spectors found the UI lacked adequate 
funds to construct badly needed 
academic space and to purchase 
necessary educational equipment. 
However, in 1968 salaries for UI faculty 
were rated third highest in the Big Ten. 

Since the last inspection, according to 
ill administrators, the average salary 
for VI faculty bas dropped to eighth in 
the Big Ten and funding for equipment 
and buildings has remained low. 
Enrollment at the ill since 1968 has 
increased by over 3,000 students. 

Salaries for UI professors are $1,000 a 
year below the average salary at other 
Big Ten schools, according to Edward 
Jennings, vice president for I finance 
and university services. 

"The salaries of UI professors are not 
as far off the main stream of the 
average salaries of the other Big Ten 
schools, as It once was in 1973," Jen
nings said. 

Increased funding for building 
construction, equipment and faculty 
salaries are top priorities for money, 
said May Brodbeck, vice president for 
academic affairs and dean of faculties. 

"We may have lost a few faculty 
members because of tlla low salaries," 
Brodbeclt said. "Faculty members 
may leave for any number of reasons. 
However, there jus Isn't enougb money 
for us to increase th faculty salaries. U 
the cho ce is between using money to 
increase faculty salaries or to build 
more buildings, the choice will have to 
go to faculty salarles." 

Much of the building done on the ill 
campus in the last 1 0 years has been 
with the help of federal money, ac· 
cording to Ul administrators. "It is 
because of the high percentage of 
graduate students at the ill and the 

reputations of the laculty that we 
receive the large amounts of federal 
money that we do," Brodbeck said. 

On a per capita bub, the UI Is second 
onIy to the University of Michigan in 
the Big Ten for receiving federal 
money, according to Jennings. 

It Is because of its high percentage of 
graduate students that the UI requires 
a great deal of academic space and 
educational equipment, according to UI 
administrators. However, the 
educational equipment on campus is 
not receiving . the funds needed, Jen
nings said. 

"In some areas, the educational 
equipment on the UI campus isn't as 
good as some of the area high schools," 
Jennings said. "The computer in the 
Lindquist Center and the equipment in 
the Old Armory are all outdated and 
should be replaced." 

The computer was installed in 1964, 
Jennings said. Since 1964, the advances 
in computer science have made the 
UI's computer obsolete. Also, much of 
the equipment used in the Old Armory 
for television and radio production 
classes dates /lack to the 1950s, ac· 
cording to Jennings. 

Except for the Lindquist Center 
Phase il, academic space on the ill 
campus has not been provided by state 
appropriations since 1969. 

During the last accreditation, the UI 
was going througb sudden increases of 
1,000 students annually, said Richard 
Gibson, director of facilities planning 
and utilization. "If the accreditation 
team thought we were low on academic 
space back in 1968, they may think we 
are still lacking enough space in 1978," 
Gibson said. 

There have been many buildings 
finished since 1968, but those buildings 
were to help meet the demand created 
by the large enrollment increases of the 
'60s. Gibson said. NoW thera is a need to 
upgrade the existing facilities through 
remodeling, and to replace 
deteriorating buildings, he said. 

None of the administrators said they 
thought the accreditation by the NCA 
was in any danger because of the lack 
of space or the need for more funds. But 
they did express concern about the 
limited state funds coming into the UI. 

In the future there will be more 
demands on funding for equipment and 
buildings because of the increasing 
technologies in some fields, Jennings 
said. 

marines in the Indian Ocean, and an· The announcement, which broke into The radio announcement said all Soviet The friendship treaty renounced by the 
nounced a full diplomatic break with regular radio programs, followed an experts would be withdrawn within seven Somalis was signed in 1974. It was one of 
Cuba. emergency 19·hour meeting of the days and all Soviet naval and air three such treaties signed between 

The special announcement . on central committee of the ruling Somali facilities in Somalia closed. Moscow and African nations, the others 
Mogadishu Radio fell only one step short Socialist Partf. The Soviets have built an extensive being with Mozambique and Angola. 
of a full break in diplomatic relations It came after months of deterlorating naval facility at the northern Somali port In the radio announcement by Somali 
between Somalia and the Soviet Union. relations between the two former close of Berbera to resupply and communicate Information Minister Abdulqaadir 

Somalia said its severing of diplomatic allies sparked by the Soviets' decision to with their nuclear submarines operating Salaad Hasan, Somalia accused the 
ties with Cuba was due to the "hostile re-equlp the armed forces of neighboring in the Indian Ocean. Soviets of "brazenly" tIlterfering "in the 
posture" of the Havana government. Ethiopia. They also were reportedly developing struggle of the peoples fighting for their 
Somali President Slad Barre has said up When fighting flared between the southern Somalia port of Kisimaio for liberation from the Ethiopian govern-
to 15,000 CUban troops are fighting Ethiopian government troops and Somali a similar purpose. ment." 
alongside the Ethiopians in the Ogaden forces in southeast Ethiopia in June, Soviet experts operate several airfields It said Moscow was collaborating with 
Desert war in southeast Ethiopia, a Moscow accused Somalia of starting the throughout the country, which also were Ethiopia with the intention of "launching 
charge Ethiopia denies. war. used by Soviet aircraft. a joint attack on Somalia" and said by 

Duck's Breath to perfor.m here 
after stint Qn national television 

ByBEVGEBER 
Features Editor 

What has 10 legs, 1 ~ station wagons, 
pliable faces and a robot friend? 

But I've been too obvious. The answer 
is, of cour~e, Duck's Breath Mystery 
Theatre. 

What? It's not obvious? I've been 
(perish the thought) too subtle? But there 
aren't too many conspicuous answers; 
you can't take that kind of absurdity and 

, pin it on too many local creatures. 
Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre is a 

locally born comedy group making it big, 
and they are now in Iowa City for a 
triumphant hometown gig after their 
first exposure on national television. 

The 10 legs are divided between 
people: Merle Kessler, Leon Martell, 
Billy Allard, Jim Turner and Dan Coffey. 
There is another non-performing Duck, 
manager-nursemaid Steve Baker, who 
explains his function in typical Duck 
fashion. 

"I ,lose th4tgs," he sa!d. "W need t tt~~Il!~ 
someone 40 hours a week just to find 
everything I've lost." 

The Ducks began playing in Iowa City 
in 1975 when most of them were still 
attending the ill. They rapidly gained a 
foIowing and became a minl-cult at Gabe 
'n' Walkers, their favorite theater. 

With Midwestern kudos still ringing in 
their ears, they set out for the en· 
tertainment mecca on the West Coast. 
They came close, ending up in San 
Francisco. 

"I don't think anyone of us would want 
to live in L.A." Martell said. "It Isn't 
even organized on a human scale. We can 

"'-by Jony Wol~ 

The Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre vision of a punk rock group, the 
Morones, belts out such classics as "(Stepped On a Nail) Need a Tetanus Shot, 
Baby." From left to right: Dan Coffey, Leon Martell, Bill Allard, Merle Kes· 
sler, Jim Turner. . 

commute to there if we need to." 
The one advantage of San Francisco 

was Its hosp.ltaJlty toward street theater, 
so that's where \he Ducks began, 
desperately struggling to work their way 
up the ladder to minimum wage. 

They had just about reached $2:50 when 
they grasped yet another landmark in 
their career via George Schlatter, 

producer of the "Laugh In" television 
sbow. He put together a late-nlght 
television show with budding talent from 
the San Francisco area, and the Ducks 
got two minutes on the show. They would 
have appeared in another segment, 
"Bishop Rick's Sex Talk," but they were 
censored oniy. two days before the show 

See DUCKS, page two 

these actions Moscow was responsible 
for breaching the treaty of friendship. 

The radio announcement said the staffs 
of the Soviet and Somali embassies In the 
respective capitals would be reduced 
immediately. 

It added, "In view of CUba's brazen 
decision to commit its troops on the side 
of the Ethiopian government and its 
propaganda against Somalia, Somalia 
has decided to break off diplomatic 
relations with CUba and ordered the 
expulsion of Cuban embassy staff within 
48 hours along with its experts." 

Soviet tanks, missiles and Mi'l! fighters 
have begun arriving in large numbers in 
Ethiopia, according to diplomatic 
sources, and Soviet experts already were 
advising the Ethiopians on military 
matters. 
~i1itary analysts said the infusion of 

up to $500 million worth of Soviet arms to 
the military government in Addis Ababa 
could turn the tide of batUe in the 
Ogaden, where Somali forces claimed 
they had seized more than 90 percent of 
the region. The Ogaden comprises one
third of Ethiopia's land mass. 

As Soviet supplies began flowing to 
Ethiopia, Moscow cut off all further arms 
shipments to Mogadishu, which was 
totally reliant on the Soviet Union for 
weapons. 

Although thet'e are soma new laeas. the ideolog
Ical balance 01 the City Council appears un

changed : . . S .. story. page five. 
Nukes. what nukes? An Israeli o"ldal speaks 

out . •. See story. page three. 
A reporter looks at Uganda •.. See story. page 

Seven. 
An evening with Harry's brother Tom, an enjoy

able one at that ... See story. page eight. 
PLO ready to go to Geneva. 11 only someone 

would invite them ... See S1ory, page six. 

His faith unshaken by dep,og,amming o,deal 
By PAUL YOUNG 
Staft Writer 

At approximately 9 a.m. July 8, 1975 at 
a training center for the Unification 
Church In Barrytown, N.Y., Bruce 
Johnson awoke to meet his father. He had 
been with the church 11 months and was 
• staff member at the center. 

HIs father often made business trips 
from the famUy's home in Eagan, Minn., 
a suburb of Minneapolis. Tbls time, 
during one of their conversations, he told 
his son he would be in PhUadelphla and 
would make the s.lde trip to Barrytown to 
!lee him. Johnson said the day was ' 
"classic summer," and when his father 
picked him up a t the cen ter, he "as very 
happy. 

He thought It was odd, however, that 
his mother had come along. Rarely did 
she join her husband on his business 

DI'\/INE 
PRI~'K:IPLE 

trips. But his pleasure at seeing his 
parents again overcalPe his doubts, 
especially when his fabter suggested 
they make a day of It at a New Jersey 
amusement park. 

"Because they were my parents," 
Johnson said," I wanted to really trust 

them." 
Once Into New Jersey, his father, who 

never pfcked up hitchhikers, stopped 
twice for them. Two couples - the first of 
them European backpackers who got off 
at a state park; the second, young 
American men in their twenties, one 
from Minnesota, the other from New 
Jersey . 

Around noon, everyone in the car 
began complaining of hunger. Since the ' 
Johnsons were unfamiliar with the area, 
it seemed logical to ask the hitchhikers 
about a good place to eat. 
"Enthuslastically," the hitchhikers 
suggested a place quite close to where 
they were staying. The Johnsons could 
drop them off and continue on to the 
restaurant. 

The house looked like a resort, 
although it was privately owned. It was 
somewhere in northern New Jersey, 

Johnson cannot remember just where. 
He said he remembers a swimming pool 
and what looked like a soccer field . 

The hitchhikers invited his parents into 
the house for coffee. 

Ten to 15 people were gathered in the 
main room of the deprogramming 
center. Soon It was clear that the house 
was being secured against his escape. 
Johnson said he talked to the people in 
the room about his religious beliefs in 
good faith, but "it became obvious that it 
was something I couldn't just walk away 
from." 

The people at the house were 
"deprogrammers" - professional 
descendants and sometimes colleagues 
of Ted Patrick, the man who performed 
the first deprogrammlng In San Diego, 
Calif. in 1971. 

Patrick was a volunteer community 
relations aide to former California 

Gov. Ronald Reagon. He has labeled 
all non·traditional teligions "cults" and 
said since they are devices of com· 
munism, any tactic against them is 
justified. Rumors say he has done at 
least 1,400 deprogrl\IDllllngs. 

Johnson's parents did not participate 
in the first day's deprogrammlng, 
although they attended later sessions for 
brief periods. 

The first day and night consisted of the 
deprogrammers "very emotionally 
leveling accusations against me and my 
religion," Johnson said. 

Afabout 2 a.m. JUly 9 the group was 
alerted that the police were coming. 
Everyone Scrambled out of the house. 
Johnson was hustled to a waiting car. 

He got some sleep. Six bours later, 
around 8 a.m., the car pulled over to a 
rest stop where a call was made. At 

roughly 4:30 that afternoon Johnson was 
checked into a motel in CUyahoga Falls, 
Oblo. 

Despite bis abduction, he was hopeful. 
The deprogramming phenomenon was 
lillie known in 1975, even among the 
nontraditional religions it was practiced 
against. Although he had been kidnaped 
to Ohio, Johnson Said he still felt his 
parents were reasonable people and that 
he would be back in New York in a couple 
of days. 

One-half hour after Johnson's arrival, 
Joe Alexander Jr. came to the motel. 
Alexf der and his father are as notorious 
in the East as is Ted Patrick in the West. 
He and his father are both named III 
severai pending complaints and lawsuits 
filed by people they helped deprogram. 
As of February 1977, the Alexanders 

See MOON. page two. 

IntheNews~----------------------------------------------------~--~~------~--~---

I 
Hoffa' 

NEW YORK (UPI) - An attorney 
IlInned down in a recent ganglan<ktyle 
rnurder told federal agents he had a tape
l'etorded account of the killing ~ 
Teamster lettdel' Jimmy Hoft., Tim. 
flla&ulne said SUnday. 

The news magazine said Gino Gallina 
"infonned the feds that he had Iddden • 
\aJle.recorded account of the iilllng that 
Included the voices of molllters who had 
• hand ·in It." 

GaDina reportedly said the body of 
Hoff., who has been mLuing for two 
Years and presumably Idlled in a gang. 
land alaytnlJ, could be found from In
fOl'llllUon on the tape. 

Tim. aid flder .. Invtettcaton have 

looked for the tape since the slaying of 
Gallina, a former assistant district attor
ney who became a lawyer for reputed 
Mafia figures. 

But the mag8line said Investlga tors 
drew a blank at the most likely hiding 
place - a safe deposit box rented by the 
U-year-()Id attorney under an assumed 
name. 

Gallina was gunned down Nov. 5 on a 
.treet in New York City's Greenwich 
Village district and died an hour and a 
half later with leVen bullets In his body. 

• 
Molecule 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - National 
Bureau of Standards sclenUat8 have 
discovered • new organIc molecule 
that may have an Important role In the 
formation of amog, It was announced 
Sunday. 

'Ibe molecule, made up of carbon, 
oxygen and hydrOlen atoms, is called 
dioxirane. It III unstable at normal 

temperatures and is formed when 
automobile emissions Interact with the 
atmosphere and sunlight to form 
photochemical smog. 

That type of smog affects most large 
American cities and has been linked to 
eye and bronchial Irritation. 

G,ass 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The American 

Medical Association and the American 
Bar Association Issued a joint appeal to 
Congress and state legislatures Sunday 
to repeal criminal penalties for use of 
marijuana. 

The combined appeal on such a Sen
sitive issue, a rarity by two major 
professional associations, was released 
by Dr. John H. Budd, AMA president, 
and William B. Spann, head of the ABA. 

"We believe the time bas come to 
Uberallze laws regarding the posaesslon 
of marIjuana for personal use," said the 
five paragraph statement by the two 
Chicago-b8aed organlJations, both of 

which previously had urged the lessening 
of criminal penalties concerning 
marijuana. 
. "In too many states, statutes exact 
punlstunent that far exceeds the crime. 
We agree with President Carter, who 
showed a reasonable attitude in asking 
that the possession of insignificant 
amounts for personal use should not 
subject the user to criminal charges." 

The appeal was released as the Senate 
prepared to consider a committee
approved bill that would eliminate jaU 
terms and the arrest of marijuana users 
on federal property who clIITled up to an 
ounce of pot. A similar measure Is 
pending in the House. 

GelBtin 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The govern

ment has jllAt completed an extensive 
study of that inost common of foods, 
gelatin, and has pronounced It safe. 

But the Food and Drug Administration 
also has decided to propose that gelatin 

made from certain animal materials -
those trea ted with a potentially 
dangerous preservative - should not be 
marketed for use in foods. 

The gelatin question arose as part of 
the FDA's review of all food additives 
within a legal classification called 
"generally recognized as safe." 

The review process has been going on 
for years. 

Materials In that category were 
traditionall>l exempt from challenge, 
whUe "new" food additives had to paas 
certain safety tests before they join the 
nation's food supply. 

Women 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - National 

Women's Conft:rence delegates will 
witness an unprecedented showdown this 
week between feminists and a coalition of 
cOll3ervatives - Including the Ku Klux 
Klan - who say equality will destroy the 
American family. 

An estimated 20,000 women will meet 
in Houston Friday for the start of the $5 
million federally sponsored meeting -
the first sucb gathering of it kind in U.S. 
history. . 

Among them will be about 2,000 official 
delegates eligible to vote on a sweeping 
platform of women's issues including 
abortion, lesbian rights and the Equal 
Rights Amendment. 

W8IJfhe,· 
"Tbose dirty Russians have been 

peddling arms to Ethiopia for months 
now, I think we should tell them off." 

"But their vodka is 10 nice." 
"And their buddies the Cubans have 

15,000 troops fighting against our 
Somalia." 

"Ah, but thOle ll!gars." 
I "The Russian ambassador sa.ld clear 

weather with temps possibly climbing to 
50, but added that winter 18 here to stay." 

"Throw 'em out." 
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e s slam Leach's background and record 
By TOM DRURY 
Slall Wriler 

Denouncing the voting record 
• and background of First 

District Congressman James 
Leach, Coralville Mayor Dick 

Myers kicked off his campaign 
to "win back the seat for the 
Democratic party on Nov. 7, 
1978," Sunday night. 

About 400 persons, mostly 
First District Democrats, 
crowded into a conference room 
at the Ironmen Inn to hear 

Police Beat 
A UI student was arrested 

early Saturday morning by 
.Iowa City police after allegedly 
stealing a car belonging to a 
Jefferson, Iowa, man. 

John L. Smith, 21, of 216 South 
Quadrangle dormitory, was 

, spotted by Iowa City police at 

served riding down Clinton 
Street in a black compact car, 
spraying parked cars with the 
extinguishers. 

Both students were released 
on their own signature and the 
juvenile was turned over to the 
Johnson County \ Probation 
Department. 

A court date for the two 
students has been set for 8 a.m. 
Nov. 21. 

Myers and leading Iowa 
Democrats comment on the 
official opening of the Myers 
campaign. Myers did not run 
for re-election as mayor this 
year, in order to campaign for 
the F~st District post. 

"Let's send Myers to 
Congress and Leach ' back to 
that life of enforced idleness he 
Inherited from his father ,It 
Myers said, to cheers from the 
crowd. 

Leach's father Is an eastern 
Iowa businessman. 

"I believe there is a place in 
Congress for someone who is 
not from the social and financial 
elite of this country," Myers 
said. "I believe that Leach 
not only has not, but cannot 
represent 100,000 working 
people because his background 
has so insulated him from the 
very economic pressures that 

most of his constituents must Myers said consumers have no 
face every day." one to whom they can turn to 

Saying the campaign for the ensure "quality products at a 
First District seat "will not be fair price." 
dominated by trivial rhetoric," The largest consumer ad
Myers strongly criticized vocate agency spends less 
Leach's voting record and annually than It costs to put 
actions as representative or the I Morris the cat on TV, Myers 
First District area. said. 

Denouncing Leach's op- Myers, 
position to the proposed Con- Hawkeye 
sumer Protection Agency, Conllville, 

who owns the 
Truck Stop in 
said Leach acted 
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about 1:25 a.m., driving a 1969 
Olds Delta 88 that had been 
reported stolen from the west 
side of Hillcrest donnltory two 
hours earlier. 

After a short' pursuit down 
Grand Avenue Court, police 
arrested Smith in lot 14 next to 
South Quad. He was charged 
with larceny of a motor vehicle 
and larceny in the nighttime. 

'Ducks' remain unchanged 

Two VI students and a 
juvenUe were arrested early 
Saturday morning by UI 
campus Security for stealing 
two fire extinguishers from 
Burge Hall. 

Michael P. Fagan, 18, of N271 
Hillcrest, and Dennis J. Martin, 
18, of the same address, were 
apprehended with the juvenile 
at 2:50 a.m. by UI Campus 
Security. They had been ob-

Continued from pal(e one. 

appeared on Oct. 22. 

"According to the Washington 
Post, the censor said that the 
skit seemed like good fun but 
the Catholic thing went too far," 
Kessler said. 

The skit is a zany represen
tation of how birth control 
might be taught in a Catholic 
grade school. Squeaking kewpie 
dolls represent babies and a 
tennis racket is proxy for a 
diaphragm. 

"We're not making fun of 
Catholicism, beca\lse it's not 
inherently funny. But some 
people who are Catholic are 

funny," Kessler said. 
"Yeah," Martell took his cue. 

"Jim plays God, and he never 
seems to get offended." 

They playoff each other 
flawlessly. Even when they're 
relaxing, it's like watching a 
ping-pong match, and the 
witless observer is simply 
outclassed - though un
doubt@d1y entertained. 

Coffey describes the group's 
antics as a bunch of kids having 
fun in the basement on a rainy 
day, with humor that is at once 
physical, visual, colorful and 
witty. Their faces must be 
double-jointed. It is the succ
essful bond of ham and wit that 

makes them appealing to 
paren ts, cHildren, college 
students and urbane San 
Franciscans. 

They have been influenced, 
Bilker says, by the Marx 
Brothers, Flresign Theatre, 
Rocky and Bullwinkle, Monty 
Python and Arnold the Pig on 
"Green Acres." 

anymore," Martell said. 
And a Bay Area newspaper 

recently described a new 
comedy group as "the new 
Duck's Breath Mystery 
Theatre." Kessler said dryly, 
"It's great. We're becoming an 
institution without making a 
living." 

One of the Ducks' foremost 
dreams is to find a theater of 
their own to perfonn in, but 
they admit that may be a long 
way off. 

Moon labeled. an 'antichrist' 

They will be perfonning new 
material in Iowa City, which 
includes a performance at 
Macbride Auditorium tonight 
and at Gabe 'n' Walkers Nov. 21 
and 22. Tonight they wiU per
form "The Winky Todd 
(Everybody's a Star) Show," 
which was composed in a dog 
pound. There is little sense in 
that statement, but you get used 
to it. 

The Ducks are just com· 
pleting a tour that brought them 
to Iowa City indirectly but 
lucratively. They were en
couraged by wann receptions in 
places they had never 
previously perfonned. 

They worry about selling out, 
and recently turned down a deal 
that would have promoted them 
in New York. "But they were 
trying to buy us, and we 
couldn 't do that," Baker said. 

"We would rather just keep 
doing experiments that please 
us, and let people take us or 
leave us," Martell said. "So far 
they're taking us." 

Continued from page one. 
were affiliated with 

a tax-exempt foundation set up 
by Ted Patrick in Tucson, Ariz. 

Alexander told Johnson he 
would be held indefinitely until 
he renounced the Unification 
Church and his way of life. 

"He told me very em
phatically that he would work 
on me personally until I left the 
church," Johnson said. "He 
boasted of previous encounters 
with people trying to escape 
deprogramrning so that the 
effect on me wl!s very in
timida ling." 

A policeman appeared at the 
motel one-half hour after 
Ahlxander. He asked Johnson if 
he had any request. When 
Johnson asked to make a 
telephone call, the officer 
refused and told him he would 

• be brought back if he tried to 
escape. It was at this point, 
Johnson said, that he became 
alarmed. 

Over the next nine days, two 
other houses were used in ad· 
dition to the motel room. One 
house belonged to Joe 
Alexander Sr., the other to the 
parent of an ex-member of the 
Divine Light Mission. 

Johnson recalled about 12 
different people who took part 
in his Ohio deprogrammlng. 
They worked in shifts and 
usually for many hours at a 
time. When ever he grew 
sleepy, his face was rudely 
sponged with cold water. He 
was told he had no choice, he 
could not sleep. 

The most emotionally 
draining sessions were those at 
which all the deprogramrners 
talked and shouted at him at 
once, Johnson said, "with ab
solutely no respect for me or my 
beliefs." 

"I was accused of following 
an antichrist (Rev. Sun Myung 
Moon). I was told I was a pimp 
for Satan. At one point, when I 
was talking about some of my 

beliefs, I was smiling. And 
someone commented that if I 
didn't stop smiling they would 
smash my teeth. I decided at 
that point I better fake it." 

It was simple to convince his 
abductors their de program
ming had been successful, 
Johnson said. And although he 
was under a good deal of stress, 
his beliefs were unchanged. 

Many of the deprograrnmers 
he met in Ohio were ex
members of non-traditional 
religions who had Qeen 
deprogrammed themselves, 
Johnson said. As a rule, it is felt 
that participation in the 
deprogramming of another 
church member is a good test of 
one's own successful 
deprogrammlng. 

Johnson said he encountered 
ex-members of the Unification 
Church, Hare Krishna, the 
Divine Light Mission, the 
Brother Julius Association, the 
Chlldren of God and one sect 
called simply The Church, 
whose members reportedly ate 
nothing but garbage. 

On July 19 Johnson traveled 
to Minneapolis, Minn. for the 
second phase of his 
deprogramming, the 
rehabilitation period. During 
this period the subjects are 
monitored, sometimes up to six 
months, for lingering "cult" 
effects and encouraged to 
return to a normal way of life. 
Johnson said he was offered 
drugs and one deprograrnrner 
suggested Johnson get some 
money and find a prostitute, all 
to help him readjust to a normal 
life. 

Although he was sla ted for 
rehabilitation, Johnson was 
deprogrammed another month 
in Minneapolis beca use he 
refused to malign the church 
and the Rev. Moon. His mor
nings were spent sleeping and 

from late afternoon to late 
evening he talked with the 
deprograrnrners. 

Toward the end of August 
Johnson slackened his 
resistance. His father told him 
$5,000 had been spent on his 
deprogrammlng and that he 
was willing to spend much 
more. 

"I tried to look at my situation 
from a family point of view," 
Johnson said. "I could see my 
parents were completely 
irrational. They definitely had 
emotional problems. I was told 
my mother cried every night. 

"At this point I felt 
psychologically kidnaped by 
my parents," he said. 

Johnson moved back in with 
his parents at the end of August. 
He was seeing a counselor and 
working for the U.S. Postal 
Service. He stayed four months. 

"I was miserably unhappy 
and wishing so much I could be 
back in the church, he said. 

Without his parents 
knowledge, Johnson visited the 
Minneapolis Unification Church 
center in January 1976. After 
the third visit, he had decided to 
relurn to the church. 

Johnson now works as the 
public relations director for the 
Iowa office of the Unification 
Church, headquartered in Iowa 
City. He may be called to 
testify within the week in a 
lawsuit against the Minneapolis 
deprogrammers. He said he 
thinks "the time of 
deprogrammers is rapidly 
coming to a close." 

"I really feel deprogramrners 
are manipulating the parents 
and leading them on," he said. 
"My parents were confident 
-that there was no way I would 
go back to the church. They felt 
that since they'd invested so 
much money, the 
deprogrammlng would be 
foolproof . " 

They started off with two 
station wagons on the long trek 
eastward but now have "one 
and a half," says Kessler. It 
seems one car had mechanical 
trouble, and in an at~mpt to 
maneuver the second one 
around to jump the first, the 
second one slid into a ditch. It's 
not even necessary to describe 
the conversation when they 
called for a tow truck. 

They may bury one of the cars 
here irt the Midwe/it. "We take it 
in to Chinese mechanics in San 
Francisco and they just gather 
around it and laugh," Martell 
pings. 

But have the Ducks changed, 
gone snooty? Not a chance. 
They're still as enthusiastic as 
they are wacky. They I are 
genuinely impressed by smaU 
touches of homage to their' . 
growing popularity. . 

"We travel so much these 
~ays that the Hare Krishnas at I 

the San Francisco airport know 
us. They come and talk arid 
don't even give us flowers 

Oh . .. the robot ? His name is 
Wild Man. He plays Harry in 
"The Winky Todd (Everybody's 
a Star) Show." 
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"squarely against the interests 
of every working man in this 
district" In voting against an 
increase in the minimum wage, 
and against a jobs bill to employ 
poverty stricken and poorly 
educated persons. 
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production, and a federal 
charter to prevent corporate 
abuses. . 
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Consul: no Israeli plans of nuclear 'force 
By BILL JOHNSON 
unlYtllity Editor 

Israel has no assembled 
.tomlc weapons but will retain 
tbe capacity and option of 
IfOducing them, depending on 
!be situation In the Middle East, 
Slid Vlial Antebl, consul for 
press and information for the 
)!raeU consulate in Chicago. 

"Israel now has no nuclear 
Je8POns," Antebl said. "She 
haS declared in the past that she 

would not be the first to in
troduce nuclear weapons In the 
Middle East. We sUll stand by 
this. We believe introducing 
nuclear weapons also Includes 
maintaining stockpiles of 
nuclear weapons," 

Antebi also dlsml.ssed reports 
that Israel had stolen uranium 
and other atomic fuels from 
U.S. sources and from a Ger
man ship to build slockpUes In 
case Israel suddenly had to 
fabricate nuclear weapons. "I 

think these are fabricated 
stories," Antebl said. "As far as 
I am concerned, there is no 
basis for these stories." 

Recently some analysts have 
caUed for the United States, In 
concert with the Soviet Union, 
to Impose a settlemlmt In the 
Mideast, possibly through the 
peace conference In Geneva. 

"I don't think the United 
States is interested in imposing 
any peace in the Mideast," 
Antebl said. " I think she 

Brodbeck: fsculty sslsries 
Inot B serious problem' 
By NEIL BROWN 
AssoC. News Editor 

Editor'. note: Thl' I. the third 
In a series 01 interl/lew. with 
seyen 01 lite mo.t powerful 
admini.lrator, at the Ul. The 
!erles focuaea on a number of 
important iuue. facing 
,tudent. and UI decl.lolI 
ma~er •. 

bachelor's degrees by the 1976 
summer session. The study, 
presented to the state Board of 
Regents in September, defines 
persistence as the completion of 
all requirements . for a 
bachelor's degree. 

"We were surprised that the 
persistence figures were that 
low, but we don't really have 
much to compare the figures 
with since most Big Ten schools 
do not conduct such studies or 
tend not to publish the results. 

realizes all the Interested 
parties have to try and solve 
their common problems. 

"Even if there was a specific 
issue where it would be difficult 
to influence Israel, I don't think 
the United States would cut 
military, political or economic 
aid," Antebl said. "It Is not the 
way to deal with the Ilroblem. 

"The U.S. role in the Middle 
East should be one of rendering 
good services, to get the various 
feuding nations together," 
Antebi said. "I think that she 
will have to let the parties 
responsible lor the troubles deal 
with them themselves . 
However, despite all the 
problems, I don't think there is 
a good chance the Geneva 
conference will be convened." 

One ~ the main points of the 
proposed Geneva conference 
has been the insistence of both 
sides to negotiate on the basis of 
U.N. Resolution 242, which calls 
for "fair borders and the 
resolution of the refugee 
problem." Israel feels the 
Original 1967 borders are not 
safe, and also fears the creation 
of a Palestmian state out of the 
West Bank and Gaza Strio. 

"Israel is not out to aMex the 

West Bank," Antebi said. "As 
we have said, our settlements 
on the West Bank will not decide 
the borders. They will not 
prejudice any possible peace 
settlement. 

"I do not, however, believe 
Israel will accept the creation of 
a Palestinian state on the West 
Bank or Gaza," Antebi said. 
"Such a state would be the 
beginning of the destruction of 
Israel. It would be supported by 
the Soviets, and within five or 10 
y~ars this state might try to 
divide or attack Israel. 

"Some entity tied to King 
Hussein (of Jordan), who would 
be responsible for its needs and 
citizens, might be possible," 
Antebi said. "King Hussein is 
very powerful, and I think there 
would be a fair chance he would 
agree with this." 

Israel would maintain its 
military power even if the 
Mideast problem is settled, 
Antebi said. 

"It is better for us, though, to 
help these other nations. We 
would rather be friends than 
enemies, but we are surrounded 
by large hostile nations, and we 
have to be on the alert." 

Although the average UI 
raculty salary has dropped from 
third to eighth among Big Ten 
universities, May Brodbeck, 
lice president for academic 
affairs and dean of faculties, 
says it Is "not a serious 
problem." 

Brodbeck, who is responsible 
ror academic and faculty af
rairs at the 10 UI coUeges, said 
the drop reflects an increase in 
salaries at other Big Ten in
stitutions. According to 
Brodbeck, the ill has not been 
able to keep up with the in
creases because of a lack of 
funds. She added that the salary 
differences are smaU and the UI 
is still competitive with other 
Big Ten schools. 

"The most important thing is 
good advising. We must im

in some cases the money is just prove our counseling, so when a 
. not there. We are now trying to student comes here, he or she 
give our attention to satisfying meets with faculty and can plan 
our faculty, keeping up with ahead for what courses they're 
merit and inflation," she said. going to take and why, and what 

More female lawyers 
pombine family, law 

"There was a time about 
three or four years ago when 
competition was very fierce, 
and it was easy to lose some of 
your best faculty," Brodbeck 
said. 'ewe do have a more stable 
situation now; there is not quite 
so much mOblllty. 

"We will always be com
peting for the best faculty , but 

In recruiting new faculty, the student wants to do after 
Brodbeck said affirmative graduation," Brodbeck said. 
action is a consideration but not Inspection of the UI by the 
the sole incentive for finding North Central Association of 
new people. Colleges and Secondary 

"When we seek out new Schools, expected sometime 
raculty, we try to find the best next semester, should not be 
people among aU groups. By much of a problem, Brodbeck 
spreading our net wider, we said. Cited as weaknesses since 
usuaUy can find very qualified the last accreditation of the UI 
people among minority groups in 1968 were equipment, faculty 
arid women," she said. salaries and the lack of new 

The low rate of academic buildings, which are a result of 
persistence by UI un- state financial ' constraints, 
dergraduates is also a problem according to Brodbeck. 
facing Brodbeck. A study 
conducted by representatives ' The pl . does not apply ~or 
from the UI, Iowa State accre~tatlOn from every m
University and the University of spectlOn agency, Brodbeck 
Northern Iowa revealed that said, and sometimes it will not 
only 47 per cent of the 1970-71 UI recei.ve accr~ditatlon from 
freshman class received . certain agencies because of 

Female lawyers, once a 
rarity, are increasingly com
mon, many combining their 
careers with a family, said 
Harriet Shapifo, an assistant 
with the solicitor general's 
office in WashingUm, D.C. 

Not only are more women 
becoming lawyers, she said, but 
they are becoming more and 
more accepted by the legal 
system. "In Washington it 
doesn't make a bit of difference 
whether you're a woman (or a 
man)," she said. 

ShapirO spoke Saturday at a 
Women in Law conferenc'e 
sponsored by the Organization 
of Women Law Students and 
Staff. The conference, which 
drew over 100 participants, was 
designed to help recruit women 
into the legal professions. 

Group seeks expansion 
differences in educational 
philosophy. 

"We do, of course, like to 
receive accreditation from 
major accrediting agencies," 
she said. "However, sometimes 
we will not receive ac
creditation from some agencies 
because our educational 
guidelines and goals will differ 
from theirs." 

A panel of women law 
students spoke about how to 
survive law school, an ac
celerated law program and how 
to combine going to law school 
with raising a family. A panel of 
women lawyers discussed their 
careers and what effect being a 
woman has had on them. 

I 

of nonsmoking areas 
By CA THIE MOELLER 
StaffWnter 

New smoking and non
smoking area proposals for the 
Union will be presented by the 
Free Environment Non
smokers' Rights Group at the 
Nov. 16 meeting of the UI Union 
Advisory Committee. 

The proposals come as the 
result of a survey done by Free 
Environment, a student en
vironmentalist group, which 
found that some nonsmoking UI 
students felt discriminated 
against. 

Already endorsed by CAC and 
Student Senate, the proposals 
call for a more equitable 
division of avaUable lounge and 
careleria space proportional to 
the number of smokers and 
nonsmokers a t the UI. 

This emphasis on spatial 
equity is based on the poll 
fuuling that although 73 per cent 
Ii the 300 students polled did not 
smoke, less than 10 per cent of 
!he public area Is re rved for 
nonsmokers . 

Ventilation air flow was 
~nother criterion for the plan, 
and the loca tion of smoking 
areas was chosen to afford the 
most efficient dispersal of 

smoke. 
Major changes included in the 

proposals are the redesignation 
of smoking and nonsmoking 
areas in the Gold Feather Room 
and the Wheel Room. 

Better known as the 
"television room," the east side 
smoking area of the Gold 
Feather Room will be divided in 
half from approximately the 
center of the television screen to 
the back of the room into both 
smoking and on smoking areas. 
The present nonsmoking area 
will then become more space 
for smokers. 

The Wheel Room will be 
divided diagonally so smokers 
and nonsmokers will share an 
equal amount of window space. 

Karen Hearth, chairwoman of 
the Union Advisory Committee, 
said the committee is very 
interested in hearing student 
feedback on the proposed plan 
at the Nov. 16 meeting. "This is 
important because both the 
present and proposed 
arrangements present 
problems," she said. 

. ~ 
bamboo 
curtains 

The UI has been active in 
trainin~women for law since 
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the first woman graduated from 
the law school in 1873, said 
William Hines, dean of the UI 
law school. He said that of the 
617 students currently enrolled 
in the school, 163, or 26 per cent, 
are women. 

Mary Robinson, an ad
ministrative assistant in the UI 
law school, said that each year 
about 1,000 applications are 
received for the 225 openings 
available in the school. These 
places are filled based on the 
grade point average, Law 
School Aptitude Test (LSAT) 
score and answers to questions 
on the application. 

Robinson said the average 
GPA and LSAT score for each 
entering class could be higher 
than it is, but the UI bases 
acceptance on ability as well as 
test scores. 

"The law school is interested 
in a diversity of students," she 
said. "We feel that makes for a 
more diverse population of 
lawyers which can better serve 
the population, which, of 
course, is diverse." 
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Abortions 
, A rr·year old woman died In McAllen, Texas, last month from 
an abortion perfonned In a phannacy across the border In 
Mexico. She was wunarrled, Mexican·American, poor, the 
mother of a four·yerr~ld child. She had a Medicaid card, which, 
several months ago, would have entitled her to the safe abortion 
she could not afford. Last month, that card didn't do her any 
good. 

lewpoln s 
I~h. DellI. 
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The Abortion Surveillance Branch of the U.S. Center for 
Disease Control in Atlanta, Ga., estimates that this Texas 
woman Is one of 90 who die every year that the federal govern· 
ment refuses to provide safe abortions for women who caMot 
Independently afford them. Medicaid used to pick up the tab for 
such abortions, but then Rep. Henry Hyde, D.·IIl., sponsored an 
amendment to the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare (HEW) appropriations bill to forbid the use of federal 
funds for any abortion, even to save the mother's '\ife. The House 
passed the amendment, but the Senate did not. A conference 
committee was convened, made up of members from both 
legislative bodies, to work out a compromise appropriations bill. 
They have been conferring four months, with no agreement In 
sight. 

A determined black mayor runs Arkansas town 

Sixteen states, Iowa among thein, have taken over the funding 
role that Medicaid was forced to abandon. Texas is not among 
them, so a woman Is dead and her child is an orphan. Mr. Hyde 
should be satisfied with his handiwork. 

The 90 deaths predicted by the Center for Disease Control may 
be a conservative estimate. The center also predicted that 70 per 
cent of all women having legal abortions would obtain illegal -
and probably unsafe - abortions if legal ones were unavailable. 
The center used 1974 as. a base year for estimates, a year when 
250,000 government-paid abortions were performed. Seventy per 
cent of 250,000 is 175,000. Since the states that performed the 
greatest number of Medicaid abortions still provide abortions to 
Indigent mothers, that number can be reduced slightly, but will 
still run Into the thous.ands. Not only will Hyde and his allies fail 
to save many fetuses, they will also subject thousands of women 
to suffering and the possibility of needless death. 

HEW funding problems have affected areas unrelated to 
abortions. Iowa has a new law requiring all school chldren to be 
immunized against six common communicable diseases. The 
law is a good one, long overdue. The immunizations would cost 

l parents a total of $34 per child, which could be a burden to poor 
~ families as they tend to include more chldren. HEW was sup

posed to provide Iowa with $79,000 to fund the immunization 
program, but can't because white, male, affluent congressmen 
have tied up HEW appropriations to prevent safe abortions for 

" non-white, female, poor Americans. If Iowa chldren don't get 
, the required immunizations, they will not be allowed to attend 

school and they will not obtain protection from disease that they 
are entitled to. Hyde and his associates claim they wish to 
prevent abortions because they love innocent children. Since 

I, their self-righteousness Is endangering the health and educaton 
if 340,000 Iowa school children, that love is open to question. 

Hyde reminds one of literature, but the fictional Mr. Hyde, Dr. 
Jeckyll 's alter-ego, was a creation of Robert Louis Stevenson. 
The Mr. Hyde in Congress acts more like a character from 
Dickens. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 

Willard Whitaker does not back down easily -
whether it's in the face of the Ku Klux I<llpI or the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD). In his tenure as the Mayor of Madison, 
Ark., Whitaker has had to face both ; the Klan Is 
no longer a problem, but HUn Is another matter. 

I met Mayor Whitaker last summer when I 
lived in Madison while doing my field work for 
my doctoral dissertation In sociology. I spent a 
great deal of time with him, and though I was not 
there to study his administration, I did learn a 
good bit about It, and I must say I was im
pressed. 

who carried whatever weapons they had, and 
met the Klan at the edge of town ("They were 
just there when I needed them," he told me. He 
didn't have to ask them). The Klan hUnked. Since 
that outburst, Whitaker has managed to pull the 
community together to a degree unimaginable 
only a few years ago. I have talked with both 
blacks and whites in Madison who have ex· 
pressed their respect for Whitaker's fairness and 
capability as mayor. He has succeeded in con
vincing most of the citizens there that they have 
a common goal regardless of their color or the 
history of their relations : bringing progres.s to 

============== Madison. 
But that hasn't been easy either. Whitaker has 

had some successs in getting state and federal 
funds to imrove the town, and the advances that 

thaI community have been made so far are remarkable. A .few 
years ago, for example, the old St. Francis River 

'--- bridge collapsed. The river borders the town on 

Scrutiny:· 

Madison (St. Francis County) is a town of 1,427 the east, and the los.s of the bridge left Madison 
residents located in eastern Arkansas about 40 without an entrance from that direction. The 
miles west of Memphis, Tenn. Over 70 per cent of state highway department told Whitaker that 
the people who live there are black. The there were no funds available to counstruct a 
perecentage of people living below the poverty new bridge. But the Mayor found out about an 
leyel is also over 70 per cent. In many ways it is unused federal highway emergency fund and 
typical of other small, predominantly black was able to get $80,000 to replace the bridge and 
towns in the state, many of them settled since the prevent Madison's becoming, as he put it, "a 

. turn of the century by poor fonner sharecrop- dead town." And he has obtained other grants to 
ping families. Certainly, its needs are the same: begin work on a sewage treatment plant and 
water system, sewer system, fire protection, other projects in this town that still lacks some of 
paved streets, health care facilities, improved the most basic of city services. Despite this 
housing, recreational facilities. But Madison has progres.s , Whitaker and the citizens of Madison 
one asset that is lacking in most black towns in still have a long way to go. 
Arkansas - a strong, aggres.sive leader in the 
person of Willard Whitaker. 

Whitaker, 65, a native of the town, has been 
mayor of Madison since 1970. He is Madison's 
first black mayor; In fact, he was the first black 
mayor in Arkans.as. Being a black mayor In the 
rural South is no easy task, even (or perhaps 
especially) if the town is predominantly black. 
Whitaker's challenges came early. 

Shortly after he was elected mayor, a shooting 
incident · in front of the city hall involving a 
Klansman escalated into an attempt by the Ku 
Klux Klan to dynamite the town. Whitaker ar
med himself and deputized a group of citizens 

Grant denial 

will be 

BUD test case 
Last spring Madison applied for a Community 

Development Block Grant (CDBG) from HUD to 
bulld a water storage tank, rehabilitate housing, 
pave streets and buy land for low-rent elderly 
housing. The $250,000 request was turned down 
by' Sterling H. Cockrill Jr.! the area director of 

HUD in Little Rock, because the "preap
plication" (federalese for an application that will 
determine eligiblity to actually apply) was not 
up to snuff. According to Cockrill Jr., the ap
plication was not specific enough. He suggested 
that the town should "take advantage of an 
opportunity that we will offer in the near future 
to analyze the information and gain experience 
in this form of grantsmanship." 

In other words, as the City of Madison, the 
National Committee Against Discrimination in 
Housing and the Center for National Policy 
Review have interpreted the rejection, Madison 

was turned down not because of the needs of the 
town, but because of how it made its request; 
Madison was poor "grantsman." 

In an interview with the Arkansas Gazette, 

Whitaker said, "I guess he · (Cockrill) thinks 
we're just too dumb. We may be dumb, but we 
had consultants come in and help us with our 
application. He s.ays we weren't specific. We told 
him we needed water for residences and water 
for fire protection so people's houses wouldn't 
burn down and we wanted land so we could bulld 
housing for the poor and elderly. If that's not 
specUic, then I don't know what specific is. When 
it gets right down to it, it's just a case of them 
ignoring the needs of a small town. We've got 
unemployment and we've got poor people and 
minority people. That's pretty specUic." 

Madison has run up against a federal depart
ment whose middle name is Urban, and that 
makes it hard for a small town to compete. While 

larger clties may have an adminlstrlUvt 
assistant or a whole department solely f ... III! 
purpose of applying for grants, towns like 
Madison must seek outside help. Thus, any 
policy, intentional or othewise. that evaluakl 
grants on the basis of the quallty of the apo 

plicalton will necessarily discriminate agaimt 
the smaller towns. 

Madison din't stop here, however. It appealed 
the decision to Ht)D in Washington with til! 
Center for National Policy Review's arguing ill 
Madison's behalf that the rejection was "IT. 

bltrary, capricious and otherwise In violation" cI 
the laws under which community development 
grants are awarded. But HUD upheld tilt 

-rejection, saying that the Little Rock olflciah 
had followed proper HUD procedures In coo. 
sldering the appllca lion. 

Still, Madison refuses to roll over. Whitaker b 
taking HUD to federal court over the rejec~ 
and Madison will be represented by staff I~ 
torneys of the Center for National Policy Kevin, 
The center hopes that the suit will be a "test 
case" to detennlne the fairness of HUD's 
procedure In considering CDBG appUcallOl1l. 
The implications of this sult are far-reaching. 

So Willard Whitaker is not just your average 
country mayor. He is articulate, uncea5in~y 

energetic and determined. He won't avoid a 
fight, and he Is not afrald of getting involved. iii! 
record in public service testifies to that: He lias 

a delegate to the state and national Democratic 
party conventions In 1976; he is presently serving 
on the United States Commission on Civil R!gbts; 
he Is a member of the Board of Directors ~ tile 
State Commission of Pollution and Ecology, just 
to mention a few of his commitments. As tilt 
KKK has learned, and as HUD Is soon to find ou~ 
Willard Whitaker is not to be taken lighUy. 

Ernie Oailleaf (COpy and photo) 
Edilor', nole ; Willard Whitaker will ,peg~ 

Wednesday. Nov. 16. 01 8 p. m .. In Shambough 
Auditorium adjacent to Ihe the Main Library, 
The talk . titled "On Being A Black Mayor in !lil 
Rural Soutlt ... is spon30red by tlte Departmrnu 
of Sociology and Social Worll and by th. Blad 
Kaleidoscope. 

Iowa pre-DIed student indites AMA's dietary ignorance 
To the Editor : monetary concerns first. 

This is simply an indictment. This letter is in 
response to the American Medical Association's 
denudation of "Dietary Goals for the United 
States," issued in February 1977 by the Select 
Committee of Nutrition and Human Needs. 

of human welfare, that being the maximwn 
possible state of bodily health of all Americans. 

It should come as no surprise that the pattern 
of American cuisine has dramatically changed 
since the early 1900s. "Last year, every man, 
woman and child in the United States consumed 
125 pounds of fat and 100 pounds of sugar. The 
consumption of soft drinks has more than 
doubled since 1960 - displaCing milk as the 
second most consumed beverage." 

the goals should not be adopted because "there is ' 
no proof that diet is related to disease," and 
adding that a change in American eating habits 
might lead to "economic dislocation." 

It's not even apropos to laugh or scoff. To 
believe that such an inane statement may be 
entertained in any rational perspective in such 
an important issue as health is beyond the 
bounds of being ludicrous. 

I would urge anyone interested in their body 
and health to read "Dietary Goals." It is in 
E:ssence a beautiful and responsible docwnent 
conceived intentionally to unify and direct the 
restoration of preventive medicine to a basic 
level of operation. 

Health Is a luxury for a dlsproportiOtllIt 
number of people in the United States; this b 
exemplary of other highly Industriall1ed 
countries. The pharmaceutical-medical COPlpieJ 
is a business conglomerate and ill health is I 
profitable engagement. There Is a gr~ 
ecological imbalance in such a system. Tb! 
delusion of well-being is an ephemeral mirage 
and our bodies and minds suffer because 0/ it. 
John Fulton The AMA issued a sweeping attack on the 

"Dietary Goals" Is a unique and timely 
document. It is an historical summation of the 
dietary habits of the American culture and the 
high correlation thereof to the 20th century 
health status of America. This expose has the 
potential to revolu tionize a very basic component committee's recommendations, insisting that 

For many people this letter is a simple 
reminder that health has been expropriated and 
placed under the scrutiny of the AMA. 

The thread that ties this paradigm together, 
that of diet and its relation to health, is 
sociopolitical in nature. Those Saturday morning 
commercials that tantalize your children with 
junk food consciousness are put there expressly 
to sell. No mystery involved. Capitalism puts Pre-Med 

Trapped • In the greenhouse with a sensitive plant 
Of thumbs and the man I speak. 
Among the methods employed by old 

wives to divide mankind in to his species 
and the universe into its culprits Is 
prefacing the thumb with an adjective: A 
white thumb, for virtuosity in the kitchen; 
a spatulate thumb, for the suspected 
murderer; a green thumb, for the con
summate gardener. 
It seems to me that there has always been 
a pecullar relation between women and 
plants. Woman, the fecund, the metaphor 
of procreation, seems to have some mystic 
need or affinity' 'for plants. Think of a 
woman, and somewhere in her immediate 
presence or immediate past the~e's a 
plant. Let's have no barnyanl - or 
greenhouse - generalities. Out there 

, somewhere are thousands of men who love 
plants, fondle their litUe tendrils, worry to' 
distraction about the condition of their 
stamens and pbltles. There are, no doubt, 
writers' . workshop poets, their green 
thumbs as bloated as their self
estimations, who know their gigantic 
potted palm bl proof of their creativity. 
There are, also, californians who grow 

petunias as big as Amazon water 1illies and 
attribute the ability to the Inherent moral 
virtue of being a californian. I admit these 
people exist, but they don't count. Poets 
and californians aren't real people. 

I did once know a man who performed 
potted miracles. He was half-Chinese and 
half-black, and in those pre-enlighterunent 
days we, his co-workers in the beef 

, slaughter house, called him "Chigger." I 
suppose he was some kind of lovechlld 
from the Boxer Rebellion. As he said of 
himself, he was as old as they come, and 
during his lunch break, when the rest of us 

I think he'was 

a lovechild of 

the Boxer Rebellion 
ate heated macaroni from the machine, he 
would extract atomizers and plant food 
from his brown bag and feed the plants 
that surrounded his working area. There, 
amid blood and carnage and a stench of 
death so strong the birds wouldn't fly over 
the plant, Chigger grew a rainbow of colors 

I and living things. I think maybe he might 
have been God. 

Whatever he might have been, he was 
the only man I've ever known who could 
grow plants. There have been Iota of 
women, however. About this time last year 
I was errantly enfatuated with a supple 
little blond graduate student, a garden 
variety rhetorician who, with a bat of her 
Bible college blue eyes, convinced me to 
water her planta while she was home for a 
Norwegian Thanksgiving. I, mesmerized, 
agreed. This was a mistake. 

I am to plants as Drano Is to drinking 
water. There ts no leafy critter 80 flrnly 
affixed to life that I can't klllit by mere 
proximity. In my presence, the healthiest 
plant bellies up like a dlmeatore goldfish 
and keels over, bereft 01 life . This deadly 

radiation that I Seem to give off bothers me 
perhaps more than I care to think about, 
for we have an come to regard a plant as 
some kind of barometer of our karma: If 
you give off good vibes, your plants will 
prosper; if you're one of those people with 
spatulate thumbs, the plant shows It. A 
plant somehow demonstrates the cosmos' 
approval - or in my case, disapproval. 
There is, aimost everyone will admit, 
something wrong with someone who can't 
keep plants alive. 

I attended those plants dally. I watered 
them, sang to them, whispered en
deannents, explained that their staying 
alive meant love and happiness and 
gratification that I wanted badly. They all 
died. The Norwegian returned from 
vacation to find her plants, healthy only 
the week before, replaced by six barren 
and splintered stems grotesquely jutting 
from the ravaged soil of their pots. She 
awarded me the Blue Max for 21 kills and 
pruned me from her life shortly thereafter. , 

Digressions 
don nichols 

I did not, suffice It to say, take the 
rejection llghly, and sought the con
solations of fiesh and Flelschmans to 
which a young man Is customarily entitled 
when he reaches for the bloll8om and 
grasps a handful of thoms. In reviewing 
the following months, mOlt of them thank· 
fully IoIt In a hue, I seem to have spent a 
great deal of money, 100t a' great deal of 
weight, acquired two cases of trich - and 
inherited a plant. 

Now, I wish I knew where the plant came 
from. I supect one of the women during. the 
intervening period between the Norwegian 
Dowerchld and the prellent gave it to me. 
The spectfIc donor Ian't Important, but the 
C08mlc Import of the gift Is. For a woman 

to give a man a plant is an act of 
psychological sabotage. Hidden behind 
is the assumption that the relationship 

Never fall in love 

with a 

rhetorician 
is healthy as long as the plant is healthy. 
You really can't win. If the plant dies, 
that's somehow proof that you haven't 
wanted the relationship to work out; if the 
relationship ends and the plant lives, the 
damned thing is there to remind you of the 
whole unhappy business. 

The plant, I'm told with some authority, 
was a Creeping Jesus - or perhaps that 's 
Wandering Jew, or something else en· 
tlrely. In any event, the plant had no stem, 
but a number of gangling tentacles that 
allegedly will grow to reacb the Door from 
wherever the planlls hung. Affixed to each 
tentacle was a score or so of fingernail
sized leanetts, which are supposed to be 
green, I assume, but were actually the 
fecal brown of an assassin's teeth. I named 
It Shelley: tlte Sen.Wve Plant after the 
British romantic poet and one of his worst 
poems. The thing behaved nothing Uke a 
plant. I hung It In the sun, and It turned 
yellow; I watered It, and a tentacle or two 
dropped off; I fertilized It, and it shrank. In 
a sadistic fit I hung It In the closet for three 
days next to an olive drab field jacket. The 
plant prospered. It turned archetypal 
green, the leanettes neshed ou t, the soil 
grew dark and rich. 

I began experimenting Uke a thwarted 
Nazi. I suapended the plant between a copy 
of Huysmans and Wilde. It's vigor 
redOUbled. I opened the closet door and 
tossed In a copy of Trillram Shandy. The 
following week I opened the door, and the 
plant laid wrapped Ita tentacles about the 

book covetously. I threw in a few editions 
of Proust, some Beckett, a Pinter play, a 
battered copy of Gulllve,'s Travel,. a 
tract from the Marquis De Sade and an 
account of the Fitzgerald-Hemingway 
epoch in ' Paris. Shelley thrived on 
decadence. 

I, unfortunately, did not, and the plant 
began to sense this. As J gradually stopped 
hurting over my Norwegian schoolgirl and 
sought some sunshine of my own, Shelley 
began to wither. As Shelley -;- the poet. not 

. the plant - said, "All things that live and 
breathe with toil and sound are born and 
die; resolve, subside, and swen," pain, 
gratefully, among them. 

Along about last February I was Invited 
to a party. A woman with whom I had 
shared two clas.ses walked up to me and 
said, "You look terrible. Stop moping 
around. I've been wearing Dansklns for 
weeks, trying to attract your attention." 

I've always been partial to the direct 
approach. Sometime afterwards she and I 
and some mutual friends were roasting 
marshmallows over my gls stove. She 
walked to the closet to fetch coathangers, 
which I Intended to cut up and use for 
roasting spits, and discovered Shelley. 
"What," she asked, "Is a plant doing In the 
closet with all those strange books ?" I 
tried to explain that Shelley was no or· 

Giving a plant i8 an 

act of p8ychological 

8abotage 
dlnary plant, but she did not understand, 
and my two friends, who had been con
cerned about me, pretended not to. "ThIs 
plant Is a waste of a good pot," she IBleI. 

It was more than poor Shelley cwki 
stand. She took him back to her apartmenl 
when he appeared to be on his last legs -
tenlacles, that is, - and re-potted him. A 
healthy personality was too much for him, 
however, and he died. 

Plant perversion8 

out of the cl08et 

onto the window 

A few weeks later, the soU In the new pi 
began sprouting small buds. Sbe PIIt till 
pot In her kitchen wfndow, and the I11III 
budt. erupted. Some water, some lertIIlw, 
and the new Shelley crept over the edp" 
the pbt, heaitanUy at flnt, but 1IeacIIJ, 
COiIfldenUy. He grow. with ftlllleanct 
now. I think he'. goinl to make It. '"'_ 
up, .s they say. 

-By RHONDA DlCKl 
SIIIIWriler 
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New fac~s, same slant on City Council Tnvel s.rvtcea Inc. MORNING GLORY CO-OPERATIVE 
WHOLEGRAIN BAKERY 

8r RHONDA DICKEY 
StIIfWriler 

The ideological composition 
rl the Iowa City eouncll should 
remain about the same, ac
c«dIng to current city COWI

cUors and those who ran for 
council seats. 

Some of those contacted also 
said they thought bullet voting 
_ voting for only one candidate 
to Increase that candidate's 
)ead by lessening the other 
candidates' totals - might hive 
contributed to the defeat of 
candidates Ira Bolnick and 
FredIne Branson, who were 
considered the more liberal In 
the at-large election. Iowa City 
voters had two votes in the at
large race. 

An examination of voting 
results indicates that bullet 
voting may ha ve occurred In 
some precincts because the 
results are so lopsided in favor 
~ one candidate. In precinct 20, 
for example, whUe Branson, 
Roberts and Vevera received 
19'1, 191, and 192 votes respec
tively, Boinlck received 316 
votes. 

"1 think we ended up exactly 
where we started," said Robert 
Vevera,whowas~lectedto his 
at-large seat last week. The 
election handed a loss to 
Councilor Max Selzer, a con
servative, and a victory to 
Glenn Roberts, who Is con
sidered rather conservative, 
Vevera said. Clemens Erdahl, 
who defeated Selzer in the 
DIstrict B race, Is "roughly 
comparable" in political views 
to Councilor L.P. Foster, who 
was defeated in the primary in 
his bid for re-i!lection to the at
large seat. 

Vevera said he thought bullet 
voUng "happened quite a bit" in 
the at-large race, and hurt 
Bolnick and Branson. He said 
he believed bullet voting hurt 
him in the election. but would 
not explain further. 

According to Erdahl, "From 
now on it's going to be a more 
progressive City Council." 
Erdahl. who is considered 
liberal, said he thought people 
were moving more toward his 
viewpoint. Selzer, he said, 
"started moving more toward 
my way in terms of economic 
growth during the election," 
and mentioned the unanimous 
council approval of a bullding 
moratorium on the city's North 
Side as an e:umple. Erdahl said 
he Is concerned about economic 
growth in Iowa City; whUe 
economic growth Is desirable, It 
should occur without hurting 
current residents, he said. 

Erdahl indicated that he 
thought bullet voting among 
Branson and Bolnick supporters 
hurt those two candidates, but 
said he thought those moderate 
and liberal factions would get 
together in the future . . 

Selzer, .like Vevera, com
pared hWself to Roberts In his 
political Viewpoints. "I think 
me being off and Roberts being 
on is roughly the same thing," 

News, Ailalysis 
Selzer said, adding that he does 
not know enough about Erdahl 
to evaluate him. Selzer 
predicted the councU would 
deliver m8l\Y 4-3 votes. 

Selzer downpJayed the role of 
bullet voting in the election. If 
no other candidate besides the 
voler's first choice was ac
ceptable, Selzer said, he 
believed bullet voting would 
occur. However, he added, he 
did not believe many people 
would actually do that. 

Councilor Carol deProsse, 
like Selzer, said she sees many 
4-3 votes from the new council, 
with herself, CQuncilor David 
Perret, Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
and Erdahl voting one way, and 
councilors John Balmer 
Vevera and Roberts voting the 
other way. However, she said, 
though Roberts emphasized 
business growth in his c~
palgn, she received the im
pression that Roberts w()uld be 
a good listener, "and of course 
Bob (Vevera) has surprised us 
a lot. .. Vevera, for example, 
voted with the more liberal 
councUors to defer sale of the 
8lack Hawk Mlnl-park, which 
had been slated for sale as an 
urban renewal parcel. 

DeProsse said she thought 
"the real true conservative on 
the council was Selzer, and he's 
gone." 

A major reason for the 
Roberts and Vevera victories, 
deProsse said, is the fact that 
both have lived In Iowa City for 
many years and know a lot of 
people. Vevera is a life-long 
resident and Roberts has lived 
in Iowa City for 31 years. This, 
according to deProsse, helped 
Vevera withstand what she 
considers his loss of political 
strength because of the Storm 
Water Management ordinance 
controversy, while Selzer could 
less afford it. Selzer and Vevera 
had voted with Balmer to direct 
the city staff to prepare a repeal 
of the ordinance temporarily to 
exempt a developer whom they 
said the city had agreed to 
exempt. 

DeProsse said she had mixed 
feelings about bullet voting and 
in this election she voted for two 
at-large candidates. Most 
people, she said, are "not that 
en~ored of It." 

Foster said he thought the 
political makeup of the council 
"will be pretty much as it was, 
even with the two changes." He 
said he saw Roberts as a 
replacement for Selzer, and 
Erdahl as somewhat of a 
substitute for himself (Foster) 
"in a general sort of way." He 
added that the campaign 
statements of successful can
didates may pass by the 
wayside once those persons are 
on the council, because working 
with other councilors often 
"tempers" those views. 

Foster said that whUe he 
believed some bullet voting 

occurred in the election, "I 
don't think It changed the 
complellon of the election 
because it wasn't that close." 

The new council, according to 
Perret, Is "somewhat more 
liberal than it was before," but 
also reflects the voters' 
preference for a balanced 
cooocil. 

Perret said he sees himself, 
deProsse and Erdahl as the 
three liberals, with Neuhauser 
as the swing vote. Perret said 
he believed Neuhauser is more 
liberal than conservative, but 
as Iowa City mayor she "makes 
sure neither side gets carried 
away." 

"I'm very, very disturbed 
that people thought it necessary 
to bullet vote," Perret said. 
Bullet voting hurt Bolnick and 
Branson, Perret said, and 
added "I really firmly believe 
that had the liberals stuck 
together" one or both of them 
could have won. 

Roberts said he did not think 
the Ideological makeup of the 
council would change very 
much witll the seating of the 
new council members in 
January. "We've got a good 
cross-section of people on the 
council, and that will be good," 
Roberts said. Roberts, too, 
downplayed the significance of 
bullet voting in this election. 
There will always be some 
voters who vote for only one 
candidate, Roberts said, but he 
did not believe bullet voting 
played an important part. 

Bolnlck said he thinks the new 
council will be more responsive 
to citizen concerns, such as 
housing problems and neigh
borhood preservation, than the 
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Rock bottom bass, 
smooth middles and highs 

for a song. 
Beneath HI tattJuUy 
ample exterior. the 
amazing Bole 501 
II • IUper-lOUndlng 
epelker Ihat give. you: 
• the re.lllm and 
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KD-305S FuD-AuIOlllltic Tumllb)e 
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• Separlte 24-poIe aynchronoue gear motorfor aU automatic 
functlOlll 
• ViIcout-dampeci cueing, 1I1t1-tkate control 
'$140 
(Cartrtdge $55) 

KR-4070 AMlFM-STEREO RECEIVER 
A. unique lOIution 10 the Power-v .. Prlce ddemma. A no
IIOIIMIIII, high perionnance redvlI' It I prtllioully unhelrd 
01 prlet . 
• 40 witt. per chlnnel, Min. RMS at 8 ohme 20Hz-20kHz, 
with no more than 0.1 % Total Hlrmonlc Dliltortion . 
• $300 

Total If bo ...... ., .... t .. , $845. 

Woodbum'. Price: $649.00 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
!!'·7547 fr •• Parking 4" Highland Ct. 

current council. Iowa Clty 
"previOusly had a City Council 
that had two what we would call 
liberal people and two 
sometimes liberal people," said 
Bolnlck, referring to deProsse 
and Perret as liberals, and 
Neuhauser and Foster as swing 
votes. Balnick said he preferred 
to discuss candidales In tenns 
of "active v. passive" City 
Council persoMel. Perret and 
deProsse are examples of ac
t! ve councilors who are "trying 
to do more to look at ~e broader 
Issues" In tlIe city Instead of 
voting merely out of ex
pediency. Erdahl, he said, will 
also be an active councilor. 

About bullet voting, Bolnick 
said, "I don't know how much it 
went on," but added he never 
encouraged it. However, he said 
he thought he was hurt by the 
anti-Tenant-Landlord Ordin
ance campa~n on the east side 
of Iowa City. Many east side 
precincts voted very heavily 
against ~e TLO and against 
Bolnick, who supported that 
Initiative. Many of these people, 
he said, were influenced by the 
last-minute scare tactics used 
by some opponents of the TLO. 

Branson said she thought tlIe 
new council would have 
"probably about the same basic 
makeup" as before, with 
Neuhauser "frequently the 

swing vole." Branson said she 
"can't see Roberts vot1n8 very 
liberal," citing the people who 
contributed to his campaign. 
Roberts received financial 
support from a number of Iowa 
Cltians in business. 

Brans'on said there was "no 
organized effort in my cam
paign to have bullet voting," 
and said ~ere was a con
siderable amount of cam
paigning against her because 
she Is a woman and ano~er UI 
professor's wife. Branson Is 
married to Dan Branson, a 
professor in engineering. 
Neuhauser and deProsse are 
also married to UI professors. 

,~ 
butterflies 

Shop 
• In 

Iowa City 

'four local agenl 'or 

c.tI 3S4-2424 

WHOLEGRAIN BREADS AND SWEETS 
BAKED FRESH DAILY 
104 E_ .. EFFERSON (rear entrance) 
337-3845 HOURS 10 - 3 Mon, 
10 - 7 TUES - FRI & SUN, 11 - 4 SAT 

The TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDfTA OGRAM 

• Scie'\tilt~ , .... 
• Natu(.~9'enli$h~ , e~t, 
• basis ofd~elopmeflt of 

"super" normai - ego 1e\lllta~PO", {f'~I"'LI'"" v. 

precognitiOn. deepened .~f!irlcnltv 
~,~~~ Hi J~, 

Tues. Nov. t 5, 7 :30 Iowa City Recreation Center, A 
Weds. Nov. t 6, 2:30 Wisconsin Room IMU 

7 :30 Minnesota Room IMU 

Need we say more? 

october 2.5, 1977 

Prestdent 
10 ... &. State Bank & Trust Co. 
c/o ~ank ~anager, lS~ 
lo~a ctty. Iowa 52240 .. 

Dear Str or ~adam' 
I spent three years as a restdent of Iowa Ctty and a customer 

of your bank whtle 1 was a student at the Untverstty. 

~ec&.use my checktng account wtth you was my very ftrst, 1 dtdn't 

know very much about the tntrtcactes of banktng procedure and took 

most of the servtces you offer for granted. 

No ... , however, I've moved to Los ~ngeles, Caltfornta, and have 

transferred my checktng a~count to a Bank of ~mertca brdnch tn 

Northrtdge. ~ecause B of A ts such a well-known, resvected banK 

throughout the Untted States, I thought that surely tts servtces 

... ould at least ~ual yours. Boy was I tn for a surprtse. 

How, my mtntmum balance ts ~)OO, awfully htgh tn compartson 

to ",hat yours \.5. No ... , 1 have to be a cltent for a full year 

before 1 get a bank I.D. card, whereas I . had my ptcture taken for 

my lS~ cam the day 1 star~. ed my account. l~ow, I have to have 

my roommate make ",tthdrawals and depos\'ts for me \whtch practtcally 

re~u\.res ftn~erprtnt\.ng), or make n\.ght de~stts. cecause 1 work 

dur\.ng all the hours the bank ts OVen; 'tItth you, 1 could al".lays count 

on the drtve-\.n bank on Saturday morntngs. 

Let \.t sufftce to say that 1 sure wtah you co~ld o~en a brdnch 

offtce out here~ I'm afra\.d you've a~otled me -- I'm gotng to helve 

to look for ~nother ba.nk tn tlonhrtdge, one that w\..ll offer me serv\.ces· 

s\.mtlar to the go01 ones I'm accustomed to. Pre~. you have a~ ex-cttent 

that 'fIUl. cer\:.a\.nly look favora.bly on your organt:zatton fot: a long 

t\.me. Congratulattons on a great bank. 

Stncerely. 
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Three buildings were destroyed In an expl. 
By UrIIId "'- InIOmIIIcnII 

occurted In the American Family Insurance 
Building. Two buildings were completely de
stroyed and a third burned out. The cause of 
the explosion Is unknown, but fire officials be
lieve It may bave been caused by a gas leak. 

Ilion and fire In downtown Fond du Lac, Wis., 
early Sunday. No one was killed but 10 per
lIOns were treated for injuries. The explosion 

Ethiopia no. 2 ruler purged 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Radio Ethiopia 

Sunday indicated the country's No. 2 leader, Lt. 
Col. Atnafu Abate, has been deposed and said 
further purges within the ruling mUitary council 
were imminent. 

always held second rank in the Dergue behind 
the nation's undisputed boss, Mengistu. The two 
men were sworn enemies and repeatedly 
jockeyed for support among the military 
council's factions. 

In a 35-m1nute broadcast, the government 
radio said Atnafu, who has long been an opponent 
of the nation's dictator Mengistu Haile Mariam, 
" revealed a concealed attitude opposing 
socialism which could prove dangerous to the 
revolution. " 

The "revolutionary step" against Atnafu, 
whatever his fate, apparenUy was the second 
major incident in Ethiopian politics this year. 

It reported a "revolutionary step was taken 
against him." 

A gun battle at military headquarters in the 
ramshackle Grand Palace in February killed 
Brig. Tefarl Benti, then Ethiopia's head of state, 
and six other major military figures. 

Benti, an easy-going professional officer, had 
been regarded merely as a figurehead leader for 
the Dergue. 

The official statement gave no further details, 
but the phrasing indicated Atnafu had been 
deposed and possibly executed. 

"A bitter struggle lies ahead," the radio said in 
an apparent reference to the Dergue, the ruling 
military council. "Imposters must be 
eliminated. " 

The shootout at the palace reportedly was 
deliberately sparked by Mengistu, who feared 
Benti was transforming his titular position into a 
real power base. 

The broadcast said the "military bourgeois 
class" must be "cleaned up" with the 
"revolutionary sword." 

Mengistu has ruthlessly eliminated all op
ponents on his way to achieving absolute power 
in Ethiopia. . 

"Those who have to be wiped out are anti
people and antirevolutionary forces," it added. 

Two months after Selassle's overthrow, 
another head of state, Lt. Gen. Aman Andom, 
was gunned down at his home on Mengistu's 
orders in a wave of 60 executions which became 
known as "Bloody Saturday" in Ethiopia. 

Since the mUitary ousted the late Emperor 
Haile Selassle on Sept. 12, 1974, Atnafu had 

PLO peace talks stymied 
as Israel blocks path 

TUNIS, Tunisia (UPI) - The 
Palestinian Liberation Organi
zation said Sunday it was ready 
to go to Geneva peace talks with 
Israel on two conditions - one 
of which already has been 
rejected by Israel. 

PLO spokesman Said Gamal 
told reporters one condition was 
that U.N. Secretary Gen. Kurt 
Waldheim send an official in
vitation to the Palestinian 
people. 

He said the other was that the 
Soviet-U.S declaration on the 
Middle East issued early last 
month in New York be con
sidered a formal docwnent. 

The U .s.soviet declaration 
said a Middle East peace 
conference should establish the 
" legitimate rights of the 
Palestinian people" and 
"normal peaceful relations" in 
the region . 

Israel said at the time, "We 
reject it with both hands. The 
two powers are exhibiting real 
signs of forcing an imposed 
solution on us, and we won't 
accept an imposed solution." 

The United States and Soviet 
Unlon will co-chair the 

Geneva conference and the 
statement was issued by 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Grgmyko. 

The PLO laid down the 
conditions at the second day of a 
meeting of Arab League foreign 
ministers. There was no in
dication whether the ministers 
wili formally endorse them. 

Earlier, a PLO official 
said the foreign ministers had 
decided that the PLO must be 
invited to any reswned peace 
talks with Israel. 

Aboul Abou Maizer, official 
spokesman for the PLO execu
tive committee, told reporters 
the Arab League ministers also 
confirmed his organization as 
the only legal representative of 
the Palestinian people. 

Malzer 's remarks appeared 
to ~ an indirect rejection of 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat's proposal to have the 
Palestinians represented In 
Geneva by an American scholar 
of Palestinian origin. 

"The ministers have agreed 
that regarding Geneva, the PLO 
has the right to participate in 

56 killed in explosion; 
I 

sleeping guard blamed 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) 

- A security guard has ad
mitted he fell asleep after 
drinking and left candles 
burning inside a dynamite
loaded freight car that exploded 
and killed at least 56 persons 
and injured more than 1,300, 
investigators said Sunday. 

The huge blast Friday night 
leveled almost all bulldings 
within a 1,~yard radius of the 
rail station at Iri in central 
Korea, digging a crater nearly 
50 feet deep and leaving more 
than 10,000 persons homeless. 

Pollce said Shin Mu-il, 36, 
admitted that he left the parked 
freight car filled with 33 tons of 
dynamite packed in wooden 
boxes to have a few drinks and 
fell asleep on his return without 
extinguishing the candles. 

Investigators charged he was 
drunk. 

Officials said he told them he 
awoke to find his quilt on fire 
and the freight car filled with 
fire and smoke. He said he ran 
from the car, which exploded 
three or four minutes later. 

During initial police que&
tlonlng, ShIn denied any reapon
slbillty for the blast and said 
when he returned from dinner 
he found the raUway car door 
open and saw fire spreading out 
of control. 

Despite Shin's confeSSion, 
government autborltl81 Illd 

they sought corroborating evi
dence of his story and would 
continue to investigate "all 
possibilities. " 

Some officials earlier raised 
the possibility of sabotage by 
North Korean InfUtrators. 

"We should come to a con
clusion after reviewing the 
entire supply channel of explo
sives on a nationwide scale," 
said senior prosecutor Suh 
Jung-kak, director of the in
vestigation. 

Suh Indicated a formal an
nouncement on the cause of the 
blast would be made Monday. 

Pollee said 56 persons were 
known dead in the explosion 125 
miles south of Seoul and more 
than 1,300 were injured, 290 of 
them seriously. Army engineers 
working with bulldozers Sunday 
found one body and pieces ci 
others burled under tons of dirt 
in the 49-loo~eep, ~yard-wlde 
crater left by the blast. 

Officials said the death toll 
could increase as relcue 
workers continue to search the 
ruins of the IrI ralJway station 
and surrounding areas. 

The explOlIOll, descrlbed, by 
many as reminiscent ci air 
bombings during the Korean 
War, devastated a large section 
of the city of 120,000, leaving 
more than 10,000 persons bome_ In freeIing weatller. 

any international conference 
dealing with Palestine and the 
rights of the Palestinians and 
that the result of any conference 
held in the absence of the PLO 
will be null and void," he said. 

Following Maizer's remarks, 
Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Ismail Fahml warned that his 
country will not pay attention to 
Arab critics and will continue to 
seek a peaceful settlement with 
Israel. 

"Egypt is determined to go 
ahead with its policies seeking a 
political settlement," Egyptian 
diplomats quoted Fahml as 
saying. They indicated that 
Fahml was miffed by the tough 
stand taken by the PLO. 

"We shouid abstain from any 
exaggerations and avoid 
phrase-making," Fahml was 
quoted as having told the tense 
ministerial session trying to 
resolve Arab differences over 
peace strategy. 

Malzer shrugged off Sadat's 
proposal for Palestinian re
presentation at peace talks, 
which the Egyptian president 
had been agreed to by PLO 
leader Vasser Arafat had 
agreed with his plan. 

"I am not in Sadat's head," 
Malzer said. 

The leader of the PLO 
delegation in TuniS, Farouk 
Kaddoumi, said he had no 
comment. 

(Officials in Israel said they 
had not flatly rejected Sadat's 
proposal, but they declared no 
one with open ties to the PLO 
would be acceptable as a 
negotiator on behalf of the 
Palestinians. Officials in Egypt 
said they believed this was just 
the sort of qualification Sadat 
had in mind.) 

The three-day conference, 
ending Monday, struggled with 
frictions over when to convene 
an Arab summit to work out 
final details of any Geneva 
talks. 

The foreign ministers said 
Saturday such a meeting should 
begin by the end of the year, but 
Egypt reportedly was holding 
out for a later date - ap
parently to work out a bulc 
agreement beforehand. 

The Egyptians fear that an 
early Arab summit, sought by 
Syria and the PLO, might lay 
down too tough conditions which 
would make It difficult to 
reconvene the peace talks. 

Malzer said the PLO would 
not settle for anything but a 
direct presence in Geneva. 

Asked whom the PLO "ould 
designate to attend the COll
ference, Mailer said: "Our 
executive committee ,,111 
choose Its representative after 
receiving an Independent in
vitation and after finding out . 
whether there Is a baall for a 
IUitable and just .Wement." 

University Theatrellowa Center for the Arts 

Israel opposes PtO 
representation by prof 

presents 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - and void.") 
Government leaders Sunday Sadat named no particular 
said they were dubious about American in his proposal 
Anwar Sadat's suggestion that a I Saturday, but Dayan told the 
U,S. professor represent weekly Israeli cabinet meeting: 
Palestinians at Middle East "If he Is known as a PLO man or 
peace talks, and invited the . is representing them, Israel will 
Egyptian president to name not agree to his participation 
names. even If he is a professor." 

Prime Minister Menahem "We are students," Begin 
Begin avoided the jousting over said. "We don't know yet who is 
details for a Geneva conferen- the professor. When we hear 
ce, but said he would welcome a who it is we shall take the 
visit to Jerusalem by Sadat. He decision." 
said Israel and Egypt are Dayan said Israel was willing 
"exchanging statements" on to talk about the occupied West 
such a trip, "politely and with Bank of the Jordan and the 
mutual honor." Gaza Strip, but "prefers the 

Foreign Minister Moshe representation to be in the 
Dayan said Israel would accept hands of residents who live 
no negotiator with open ties to there and not elsewhere." 
the Palestine Liberation Organ- Sadat said Saturday he has 
Izatlon. His statements ap- suggested to President Carter 
peared to oppose the latest that a U.S. professor of 
Egyptian proposal, but Israeli Palestinian origin represent 
diplomats said it was not an Palestinians at any renewed 
outright rejection. session of Middle East peace 

(In Tunisia, however, a PLO talks. He did not mention the 
spokesman said Arab foreign PLO, but government officials 
ministers Sunday decided the in Egypt said membership in 
guerrilia group must be invited the guerrilla coalition should be 
to any Geneva conference, or a qualification for such a 
else peace talks would be "null position. 

4:30- 6:00 
tue. -frio 

You'll really need an 
hour & Y2 to take 
advantage of these 

specials! 
Highballs $ .75 

Imported bottle beer $1. 00 

Special snack plate $1.00 

Mai Tais & Pina Coladas 
$2. 50 for two 

5 S.Dubuque 
In the basement .... 

Although some Israeli offi
cials said Israel was spurning 
Sadat's orop0S8l, higher-rank
ing officials con tradlcted 
~m within hours and argued 
Israel was not rejecting the 
offer, because "there has been 
in fact no official suggestion 
from Egypt." 

If Sada t does come to 
Jerusalem, Begin said, he 
would be be given a chance to 
address the Israeli Knesset 
(parliament) and talk with the 
leaders of all political parties. 

"He has to decide first that he 
will come," Begin said. 

~ 
macrame 
supplies 

EUGENE 
O'NlELL'S 

A MOOD 
for the 

MI.begottea 

The last play that Eugene O'NeiU wrote, A Moon for the 
Misbegotten was never successful doong his lifetime, but 
has since become recognized as one of his greatest theat· 
rical accomplishments. It blends comedy, tragedy, au· 
tobiography and imagination Into a unique evening of 
theatre. 

DOD't MI •• the adte.ent 
of OpeDIDg Night! 

OPENSTHVRSDAY 
November 17 • 19 
November 30, December 1 • 3 
8:00pm 
E.e. MABIE THEATRE 

Hancher Box Office 
II am • 5:30 pm 

353·6255 

MONDAY NIGHT ~ 
SPEC"IAL ... 

Tonight at Grand Daddy's 
anyone wearing hose and high 
heels will recieve a free drink! 

Anyone? YES - ANYONE! 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

lowl City" Newest entertainment Center 

For your next party call the Kegger 354-4424 or 338-4477 

IIJLIjJ,LWoJlIWJ.~wr _WUlJlIIJ u..oUWIl!W llWllooL...J.L&I..r~~lIJ :..I'-J!I.II~ .ulU.L.U&[lIIJl.!UlALW '* 
WORKS BY GAGE, CROWE, GREENHAM, LEWIS, 

LUBET AND MALEC 

~©~~©@~~~ 
GALLERY OF NEW CONCEPTS 

&i©~o ~~ ~©Wo ® ~~o 

Copper Dollar Proudly Announces 

A New Experience 

The Copper Connection 
The Ultimate in dance 

and contempory Sound 
found in a most 

accomodating atmosphere 

NOW OPEN 
A Unique Nightclub Experience 

211 Iowa Ave. 

Lecture. 
A Itev/ ..... 01 Gtlacri( 

.... Unlvll1i1y 01 Color 
I'ttctptlonafSpeec 

Prd, Plter D. Eimu. [ 
ill Room '08. Gilmore I 

CoIporlle Democrl( 
voce" cI minority ,hili 
P.III. IOdIY In the Itudt 

AIaz.r', -Don GleN 
by Filii R. NotIce. pro! 
ill Room 304, EPB. 

International 
FIIIlecca MoIIey. • Ii 

wi hold III 1n!0I1III1 <I. 
.." IlK YI_ on II 
tb.tIon ~. 1 &-21. CI 
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Women Directors Series 
Yvonne Rannier's 

Fear, a battered "economy scar Ugandan cities 
"We haven't Iteard many 
ICreams for several montlts 
from PoIo/lindye prison. Busi· 
nUl hal apparently dropped 
off." - a U,andan ne!,ltbor. 

KAMPALA, Uganda (UPJ) -
The scars of nearly seven years 
rI brutality and mismanage
ment still disfigure this beauti
fulland. 

The northern towns of Gulu 
and Ura reportedly are sWl 
virtual ghost centers, with 
many of their citizens dead or 
refugees from purges earlier 
this year. 

A separate crackdown 
against Christians in the south
west town of Masaka Is sWl 
underway. Several hundred 
persons have been rounded up 

I and a few killed, according to 
sources here. 

A once happy-go-lucky popu· 
IBtion is cowed and frightened, 
In Kampala it is virtually im
possible for a visitor to engage a 
ugandan in conversation. By Urilod PrIM 1 .. _."., 

unobtainable. 
That situation now has 

changed. 
Coffee production, which ac

counts for !l5 per cent of 
Uganda's foreign earnings, 
dropped by 30 per cent last year, 
and of that reduced production, 
20 per cent was smuggled across 
the border Into neighboring 
Kenya, 

Even so, skyrocketing world 
coffee prices filled Uganda's 
coffers to levels higher than at 
any time since Amin seized 
power in January 1971. 

Amin has paid cash for such 
prestige projects as an earth 
satellite station in northern 
Uganda, making his nation 
independent of neighboring 
Kenya for communications. 

He also has purchased for 
cash planes and hundreds of 
new Mercedes and Fiat cars, 
tractors and farm machinery. 

A once bustling economy is 
also sWIin tatters. The Uganda 
shilling is virtually worthless. 

Everyone engages in "ma· 
gendo," the blackmarket, to 
survive In an economy where 
one egg costs 50 cents, a pound 
ci butter about $9 and a new 

A Uganda beUcopter pilot, refusing to idenUfy bimself to a 
reporter, asserted tbat the training of Ugandans at Bell 
Helicopter's flight scbooll. "no one's business." The Stale 
Department Is reportedly considering revoking tbe pilots' 
vls.s. 

Coffee money also financed 
the regular "goodie run" to 
Stanstead airport near London 
for watches, radios, whiskey 
and perfume to keep Amln's 
army officers happy. 

The troops also have special 
discounts for food and beer. · 

The new coffee bonanza has 
ensured a regular supply of new 
weapons from the Soviet Union. 

auto up to $62,500. • 
Things are improving sUghUy 

in Uganda, however, compared 
with the earlier part of the year 
when there were at least two 
assassination attempts against 
President ldi Amln, around 
~,OOO persons were killed In 
subsequent purges and there 
was virtually no food or com
modities in the cities. 

The killings have dropped off. 
The economy, buoyed by the 
export of Uganda's coffee at 
record prices, also is picking 
up. • 

A realistic three-year "action 
program" that spells out 
Uganda 's economic shortcom
ings could, if carefully followed, 
pet the country back Into shape 
again, according to independent 
observers In Kampala. 

In the suburbs of this pleasant 
city, set on 46 hills close to Lake 
Victoria, is Makindye prison. 

It is an unimpressive place, 
surrounded by tin and mud 
shanties. A few hundred yards 
away are palatial homes for 
foreigners and rich Ugandans. 

Makindye, a rambling com
pound surrounded by a rusting 
and tattered barbed-wire fence, 
is the headquarters of the 
military poUce. 

Guards In thick khaki shorts 
and shirts and red hats lounge 
at the entrance. A few yards 
from the entrance, adjacent to 
\he main road, are the in
terrogation center and cells - a 
long, low building, with narrow 
slit windows set high In the 
walls. 

Makindye is possibly the most 
feared and Infamous place In all 
of Uganda. 

Hundreds and possibly thou
sands of victims have been 
kllled in Makindye's cells, 

reportedly beaten to death with 
hammers or slaughtered by 
other gruesome means. 

A few lucky prisoners were 
able to buy themselves out -
their "fee" carefully calculated 
by the guards to match the 
seriousness of the alleged· 
crime. 

But Makindye and the head
quarters of Amin's dreaded 
State Research Bureau -
another nondescript compound 
overlooking a pleasant valley 
near the country's major hotel, 
the International - are doing 
slow business these days. 

"Things bave quieted down 
considerably since June," one 
diplomat said, "though there 
are these occasional incidents 
such as the one currently at 
Masaka," southwest of the 
capital. 

A resident Uving near Makin
dye said, "We haven't heard 
many screams for several 
months from Makindye. Busi· 
ness has apparenUy dropped 
off." 

The slight easing of tension is 
noticeable In other small ways. 

Ugandans avoid foreigners, 
their eyes following a stranger 
suspiciously, but more and 
more they are venturing out 
cautiously in the evenings , 
avoiding the obvious trouble 
spots such as soldiers' bars and 
restricting themselves to neigh
borhood drinking centers. 

Foreign residents said they 
have no trouble at all in moving 
freely about the city center, 
although autos are sWl hijacked 
occasionally at gunpoint. 

There are virtually no troops 
in uniform In Kampala itself. 
Roadblocks set up In June after 
the latest attempt on Amin's life 
have been quickly dismantled, 
alt<! the soldiers returned to 

Postscripts 
Postscripts policy 

The Postscripts cqlumn is an In/ormation forum of The DeIly Iowan and Is Intended 
U IlI\JbIic aervfce for Ks rtldn. Alaubmoaions must be typed -lriple-spaced 
on 81'1 x 11 Inch paper. The Postscripts deadline is noon 01 the day prior to publica· 
Ion (noon Thursday tor weekend Poetscriptl) Politicat advertising and advertise
ments for services Chlfgong lIdml~on or lees WIll not be accepted. 

Stanley Plumly 
Starlay Plumly, author olin Ihe Outar Dark , GIr.ffe Ind Out-ol·fhe·8ody TraVel, 

WIll read hi. poetry It 8 p.m. loday In lecture Room 2, PI1ys1cs Building. 

Test Anxiety 
The UI Couneeling Service Is offering. Test Anxlety Management Group to help 

ltudentl pt'epare lor linal tllfIIl There wi. be live meetings: 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Nov. 
22 and 29, Dec. ' . II and 8 A limited number of pllceS are available. CaM 353-4484 
10 ~t up a acreentng Interview. 

Brown Bag LuncHeon 
;.. lIteirte &own Bag Luncheon wi. be held today In the Main Student Lounge on 

fit mIIn t100r 01 the Lew Cenlar Prot. Helen Buckley wi" apeak on "Women and the 
lAw: CtoeIng!lle Gap" 1112.10 p.m. 

exhibit 
An exhibit 01 recent watc by arllll Nicholas Meyers WI. open at 8 p.m. loday and 

COlr'iIirw tlVougIl Dec. 3 -' Corrobor .. , Glilery of New Concepts. CorrOboree is 10-
cated In the aouth and of the old music building. on the comer of Gilberl Slreel and 
Iorq Avenue. The gallery Is open from 1 105 p.m. Tuaday IlYough Saturday. 

Lectures 
A IIt>itw 0/ o.l.ottc M'l1nt(/c F/eJdr wiN be pt' ... nled by Gerrftl L. Vertehuur 01 

he UnivtI1Itv 01 Colora at 3.30 p.m. today In Roor\'t 301 , Phyalce BuIlding. 
~ C1I Speech In InI.fIII: Mtchanlll11,.1Id Aniklglu wi. be pt'esented by 

PI1it. Pltar O. Eimll, tlepIt1men1 01 PI)IChoIogy, BlOwn UnlYeraity, at 4 p.m. lodly 
In Room 106, Gilmore Hili. 

Corpor"e Dtmocracy will \)t tnt topic 01 • \edUI't given by Lawli Gilbert, In ad· 
VOI:IIt oIrninority lharellolder rtghll and I Iiockhoider In 1,500 OOfJ)OfltionS, at 4 
P.m. Iodey In the atudenllounge • the l.Iw Centar. 
1Iar~'. "000 GicNIIIf!I": A SocIlllnl8fplel_on 01 tire Opera wiN be ",eeen/ed 

1ft Frill R. NoeIce, proItMOt of mualootogy If AmIIerdam Unlvertlty, at 7 p.m. today 
In Room 304, EPB. 

International Women's Year 
RebIcca Motley, (I dtt4lO8t. to the NlllonallntemaUonaI Women'l Vear meeting, 

.. hold It! InlonnaJ dlaoullion at 8 p.m. today In the Union 101' studentllnter •• ed In 
Iiri1g IleIr viewI on the reoomlJlMj.rlOl1l to be ImocMed II the conventlon in 
Houem Nov. 1&-21 . Chtclt It tnt Intormallon de. tor the IIIMting room 

Unk 
Heidi would ike Information on bevlnning loom _Ylng, Terry II Int ..... ed In 

modling lor artlllS. Andrew nMdt a bIIdgt pannet'. ClIII 353-LlNK when you have 
.Ct IIIId retOUIOII. 

Meetings 
lilt ,. ... u. SUpport Clroup lor Women Wit meet lrom 7 to 9 p.m. todlY • the 

W\lman'1 RwourOl and AoIlon Center, 130 N. Medlaon. 
lilt AcfIoII SfIHI/u CIt .. on SoIM' EMIV), WI. meet al 8 P. m. today at 827 Chun:h 

.. Nrtone intarllled In the u .. 01101.- ... " wwtcome 10 come. 
lilt C/wIN K.yw CMpw 01 !tit lOW' ~tI SocI«y Win meet II 7:30 

,.m.1Odey In the IOwa CIIy P\IbHo Ubrart AudIIorium . 
.. _ .. ,.. ..... tM 10 ,:III,."" .... III ClIIIIM HMI. CII III 

""GlQUdI"~'" , 

iheir barracks. 
If the security situation has 

easedsUghUy In Uganda, so has 
the economic picture. 

Ninety4ive per cent of the 
country's people are subsist
ence farmers. They were only 
sUghtly affected by Amin's 
catastrophic decision In 1972 to 
expel the 40,000 Asian business
men who controlled the coun
try's economy. 

But as the economy lurched 
toward paralysis, food in the 
cities and towns dried up, the 
beer ran out, buses and autos 
were abandoned for lack of 
spare parts and even salt, 
locally produced, was virtually 

,~ 
plant pots 

It sparked a huge black 
market in Kampala, where 
virtually all the city's 400,000 
people appear to be engaged In 
black market deals. Luxuries 

w ...... JI .... , .... ·_ I--I ... 1rr , ... """' ....... " ... 

Tuesday, ovember 15, 8 PM 
" ' '''''''",nl l'hl,, 'rr, t "l. r 11 '1,1 11~ . I .. " . 

H, .... ·" .'" ""a' ''1 .... w - 1.1.1 .... - 13.:W .............. ~ .. _--I_._~ ,i :-"-~ojon .. I''' I( IUI I''on. 
I' II ~,\ ; t: 
l .<'l ll, K",,,,I. 

A .l ~uon~ Ilrodu(,llon 1,1\011 ',!~., 

The Very Best in-\>~e.Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT 
One Night Only 

TREEBORN 
1/2 price pitche 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

A Hot Breakfast 
Serving 7 AM to 10 AM 

2 Eggs & 2 Sausage ,99 
4 Hot Cakes & 2 Sausage .99 
2 Eggs & 4 Hotcakes .99 
Egg on a Muffin 
(Cheese or Canadian Bacon), .99 

English Muffin .30 
Toast .30 
Donuts .30 
Orange Juice' .35 & .45 
Coffee .25 & .30 
Sanka . ,25 
Everything your way and more 
You're the one we go big for! 

unavailable for months or years 
are suddenly for sale again. 

"Pri.ces for many things are 
officially fixed," one Ugandan 
said. "But you can never buy 
anything for that. For instance, 
a carton of milk should cost one 
shilling, but you won't get one 
for less than five shillings. 

The price of beer has doubled 
to $1.50 a botUe when it is 
available. Customers In most 
bars buy two or three at a time 
In case the supply is exhausted. 

Sugar Is about $2.50 a pound 
and the cheapest cut of meat Is 
nearly $1.50 a pound. The far
mers who make up most of 
Uganda's population earn only 
a few hundred dollars a year in 
cash to buy what they cannot 
grow, and salaries for white
collar workers fall far short of 
the black-market prices. 

A civil servant filling a 
routine clerk's job makes about 
$125 a month, more than twice 
as much as those wbo hold 
service jobs In the capital, such 
as cooks or janitors. At the high 
end of the scale, Uganda's 
director of information, a major 
government post, earns $7,500 a 
year. 

Selected Ugandans can obtain 
"foreign exchange clearance" 
and buy an auto for $20,000, but 
many of these quickly find their 
way onto the brack market. 

The Akus fImIy: 
They're Not bsted. 

~ 1btYrt Not Salted. 
2 11Iey'te Just 
§ PllinNuts. 
"(?Glo COlOR BY InIlK£' (ii). 

1 :30 - 3:30 - 5:25 
7:20-

~ 

where they sell for as much as 
$62,500. • 

There is virtually no public 
transit In Kampala. Most of the 
city's fleet has been cannibal
ized to keep four or five buses 
running. 

The shoe store at the main 
shopping center carries the 
sign: "These shoes are sold in 
this shop as and when supply 
available." 

The import of any new article 
causes a stampede of shoppers. 

Most shop windows are still 
empty, their plate glass grubby 
and plastered with Ugandan 
flags and pictures of Amin that 
have been there since 1975, when 
Kampala hosted the heads of 
sta te meeting of tbe 
Organization of Mrican Unity. 

Kristina's 
Talking Pictures 

*******. Frank Borzage Double Bill 

THE 
SHINING 
HOUR (1938) 

TILL WE 
MEET 
AGAIN (1944) 

with Joan Crawford, with Barbara Britten, Ray 
Margaret Sulavan, Robert MiJland 
Young, Melvyn Douglas 

Director Brank Borzage's.work as a whoie rests on a 
deeply felt belief in love as a redemptive force. 

BIJOU * Mon & lues 8:45 pm * BIJOU 

ALEXANDRE LAGOYA 
Guitarist 
Classical guitar playing that 
engages the mind while moving 
the heart. 

Wednesday, November 16, 1977, 8 pm 
Tickets: U of I Students 3.50 

Nonstudents 5.00 

Tickets are available at the Hancher Box 
Office or call 353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
EdIted by Eug_ T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Kind of closet 
• Branch 

If Lucille's 
ex-husband 

14 Once upon -
15 Potentate in 

Arabia 
18 Absorbed 
17 Pilfer 
18 Kind of rifle 

or pistol 
20 Caesar'S words 

re CassiUS 
22 First to draw 

the Democrats' 
mule 

23 Covering <II a 
Bernini creation 

24 Eden 
28 America or 

Liberty 
2t Shun 
30 Sound of a 

bullet or brat 
32 Damage 
3$ Bird with a 

natural necklace 
31 Snowshoe strap 
31 Type size 
38 Football player 
3t Destroy by 

degrees 
40 Popular garb 
41 Sector 
42 Pastor's people 
43 Calorie 
45 Please 
47 Antony's words 

re Brutus 
53 Forbidding 
$I Preach with 

passion 
55 Canine sta r 
sa Facility 
57 Listings in a 

directory 
58 Legumes. 
51 Ran 
eo Ugly-weather 

factor 

ANSWDl TO PII£WOU$ PIIlZLE 

~ 
1 BlUs and coins 
Z Feminine 

ending 
3 Regimen 
4 Asian nurse 
5 Did an "inside 

job" 
I Some news 

sources 
7 "-down to 

the seas again" 
8 Baseball gear 
• Ina moody 

mood 
It Shakespearean 

fare 
11 Words to 

dawdling diner 
1% Variety, to life 

DEL " BIE1R A T EI~~~~ 
UN I l i ALI1E R A l ~g.rb ~ 
DOMULY LOFT 
ELBA DYESTUFFS 

_ OA IW S lAM _ 
S R A.B A A l ~ S I AN S 

PER F I E~{ I ~~ N E A P 
AYER IT lEG A IE~IR 
TUN A.~ G RIE SIS I v E 

SEANCE " _K A P H MEA 
SHIFTLESS TCHEE 
rtioBIO IA Ll I GIAITO R S 
o V ERN E A TIAISIA PIN 
TEXT ENTEIRIP IRISE 

IS Yen 1. Famed name in 
Oregon 

21 Anagram 
for Ann 

24 Hurricane's 
little Sister 

' 25 Bard of-
21 Cross 
27 Clamor 
28 Golconda 
30 "Stop, steed," 
31 Bricklayer's 

burden 
3% Kind of skirt 
33 Performances 
34 Heedless 
:It Shakes 
37 Golf score 
3t Flynn of 

film fame 

... Clientele 
41 ClassiC 

wanderer 
42 Place for an 

orchestra 
43 "- Foolish 

Things" 
44 Seven: Comb, 

form 
45 Horse or 

common 
... "Como 

esta-?" 
47 Snare 
48 Ballet 

movement 
49 Kind of test 
50 Role for Russell 

and Lansbury 
51 Fits to-
52 Cozy abode 

"The ChangiDg Styles 
of Classical Acting" 
A lecture by Sebastian Shaw. Mr. 
Shaw first appeared at Stratford 
in'1926 as Romeo and Prince Hal; 
his' recent roles include 
Cymbeline and York. 

Clapp Recital Hall 4 pm 
No admission charge 
(sponsored by the UniversIty Lecture 
Committee.) 

I 

I, 
, 
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Tom Chapin 
By JA Y WALLJASPER 
AI8oc. Features EdHor 

ConSidering the sUm ad· 
mission price, the Tom Chapin 
concert in the main lounge of 
the Union Friday night might 
have been the best concert 
value of the year. 

For only $1.50, the crowd saw 
the star of an Emmy-winnlng 
television program, a former 
All-American basketball 
player, Harry Chapin's younger 
brother and a fine folkSinger all 
wrapped into one incredibly 
amiable person. Also present at 
no extra cost was the 
outrageous comedy team of 
Edmonds and, Curley, who have 
made a name for themselves on 
":I'he Johnny CarsOll Show." 

Accompanied only by his 
guitars, Chapin delighted the 
audience with a series of sweet 
melodies, most of which were 
from his own pen. The songs 
evoked moods ranging from 
laughter to melancholia, but all 
of them showcased his dynamic 
but lithe voice. 

Chapin worked in a Tom 
Lehrer number and some folk 
blues and even managed to 

DOONESBURY 

DOONESBURY 

cur! 

""" 

Tom Chapin 

resurrect that hackneyed tool of 
the early '60s' hootenannies -
the community sing along. The 
amazing thing was that the 
audience really did chime in , 
and even seemed to enjoy it. On 

, a reggae tune, he exhorted the 
crowd (which was already in 
the palm of his hand) to pull the 
keys out of their pockets and 
provide him with a rhythm 
section. Of course they obliged, 
and it didn 't sound too bad. 

Although he is Harry Chapin's 
brother, on stage Tom Chapin is 
remmlscent more of James 
Taylor, both physically and 

by Garry Trudeau 

by Garry Trudeau 

"The Wlnky Todd 
(Everybody'. a Star) Show" 

November 13,148 pm 
Macbride Auditorium 
Tickets: $2.50 at door 

a well-spent evening 
musically. Just as tall, just as 
lanky, and with a sLmilar 
mustache Chapin does lack the 
aloofness of JT - much to his 
own advantage. He radiated a 
real warmth, whLch the 
audience immediately cuddled 
up to, along with his wry 
folksinger wit. 

Chapin has that intangLble 
charm that John Denver tries 
but fails to convey. He retains 
his warmth even after the show 
is over, and he is almost in
timidating because he seems so 
pleasant and at ease. 

Chapin, who grew up in 
Brooklyn, admitted he was a 
romantic, but added, "I have a 
goodly portion of New York 
cynicism.' , 

Not surprisingly, Chapin's 
first musical venture was with 
Harry and another brother. 

York at Plattsburgh. Although we did not stress certain skills. 
only a mere &-S, Chapin played 'Make a Wish' was more 
center and became an NAlA scatterbrained. People said 
(small college) All·AmerLcan. 'Make a Wish' was too fast for 
He gave pro ball a year's try kids. But! think that was good; 
and then formed another rock Lt makes them use their minds. " 
'n' roll band with brother Steve. The program was 

That band came to a grinding ' mysteriously canceled after 
halt in 1970 when Chapin winning an Emmy award last 
became the c~yptic, fast-paced year. Chapin, however, has no 
folksinger on "Make a Wish" _ regrets and welcomed the 
a program that has been re~,urn?f folk m',l5ic . . 
described as " the hippest I think TV rrusses It. There 
children's show on network are very few witty, class shows. 
teLevision." Chapin himself It 's all lowest common 
caled the show "A Sunday denominator." 
morning television show for 6- Chapin was preceded by 
to U-year-old speed freaks." Edmonds and Curley , who 

brought a few funny comments 
but were prone to juvenile, 
overly scatalogicaL humor. 
Their interpretation of a paLr of 
boxer shorts was good, and a 
skit involving a hung-over 

tlons, Curley convincingly 
recreated an airplane engine, a 
toilet oaoer dlsoenser and a bra 
with an early warning devlce, 
for ingenues on their first date. 

The concert was put on by the 
Union Programming Board, 
which was created to provide 
students a quality, low-cost ' 
entertainment alternative, 
according to Its president, Dan 
Dunham, The board Is com· 
posed of volunteers who are 
interested in acquiring some 
experience in concert 
programming. In addition to 
concerts, the group programs 
the entertainment in the Wheel 
Room and special events. 

Any group dedicated to low
cost entertainment and capable 
of bringing a talent like Tom 
Chapin to campus is surely to be 
welcomed. 

"I just heard about it," he 
recalled, "from a guy at the 
Bitter End. They had tried the 
normal acting channels and 
were then looking for a real 
folksinger, 

"I walked in the first day," he 
said, "and these production 
assistants, Barbara WaIters 
types, stood up and just started 
walking around the chair I was 
sitting in, I didn't think I would 
get the job. 

Ozark pilot dogfighting with a r-----------, 
United pilot who had stolen a 
stewardess at the party the 
night before is intrinsically 
funny. The duo's chief talent Is 
Curley's ability to conjure any 
sound effect from a microphone 
and Edmonds' perfect reac-

,~ 

jewelry 

A carBar In law
Wllhoollaw schoOl. 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an 

undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible 
career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do work tradl· 
tionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of Intensive training can give you the 
skills- the courses are taught by lawyers, You choose 
one of the seven courses offered-choose the city In 
which you want to work. 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has 
placed more than 2,000 graduates In law firms, banks, 
and corpora tions in over 80 ci ties, 

If you are a senior of high academic standing and are 
interested In a career as a Lawyer's ASSistant, we'd like 
to meet you. 

Contact your placement off ice for an interview with our 
representative. 

We will visit your campus on: 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 South t 7th St,eet . Philadelphia. PennsVI.anll 19103 
(2 151 732-6600 

Operaled by Para.legal. Inc 

"Harry, Steve and myself all 
played together and started as 
the Chapin Brothers. I 'think I 
was 10 or 12. We copped all the 
Weaver tunes and then onto the 
Kingston Trio. We did it 
together; it wasn't as if we 
learned on each other's 
knee ... Our father was a jazz 
drummer and we finally got 
good enough to hire him. That's 
why we went electric, to ac
commodate him." 

The brothers played rock 'n ' 
roll, into the early '60s and 
finally dissolved when Harry 
got into filmmaking and Tom 
went off to play basketball at 
the State Universitv of New 

"I don't know how much 
'Make a Wish' formed me, or I 
formed it. The Harry thing 
would have been much tougher 
without it. 'Make a Wish' was 
my own thing." 

Chapin said "Make a Wish" 
was not his own idea, "but I did 
employ the idea that learning is 
n t rate. We were like 'Sesame 
,Street,' but the difference was 

"A DAY WITHOUT SUNSHINE" 

Pelican oasis dries up 
SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) - Hundreds of thousands of 

Australia's black-and-white pelicans are dying in AusLralla's 
trackless central wastelands while trying to make an impossible 
37()·mile journey south from the desert to the sea. 

The pelicans are fleeing the fast evaporating Lake Eyre, which 
is drying .out to its former desolate, hard saltpan state. 

The usually seafaring pelicans were attracted to the inland lake 
as a result of a great three-year flood, which filled the 9Q.mile
long, 4O-milewide saltpan. 

The lake, fed by many streams and rivers, eventually had an 
abundance of fish, luring the pelicans and other birds. 

But a drought set in and the water level began dropping rapidly 
while its salinity increased, sending the bLrds on their long fllght 
south. It Is not unusual for heat waves of 120 degrees fahrenheit to 
prevail in the region. 

Alan Hull, director of the Beltana Field Study Centre at 
Beltana, 125 miles south of Lake Eyre, estimated there would be 
some 200,000 pelicans scattered between Lake Eyre and the south 
coast of South Australia, 

He sf id only a quarter of these would survive the long fllght. 
Hull said the South Australian National Parks and Wildlife 

service has asked children using the Outback Radio of the Air - a 
frequency used to broadcast schoolwork for those too far away to 
attend classes - to report straggling flocks of the birds, 

Hull said the service would then send rangers to pick up the 
dying pelicans. 

NEE s 
has the fastest Photofinishing 
service in Iowa City. If your 
Kodak 126 or 110 print film is not 
retumed when we promise it, 
we'll gladly give you a free roll 
of Kodak film. 

GIVE US A TRY! 

NEEDS 
18 S. Clinton, Iowa City 
(across from the Pel"ltacrest) 

• 

The Marines 
• • areoomlng. 

to tell the student body of 
University of Iowa 

. 
about some unusual career opportunities avatlable to 
men and women-While they stay In school and after 
they graduate. Marine Corps career programs-In data 
processing, telecommunications, avionics, finance . and 
business management, to name lust a tew-are among 
the best oltered in or out of the military. Find out all the 
tacts. when we visit your campus: 

November 16,17,18 
9 am-4 pm 

placement Office-IMU 

"A Day Without Sunshine" is a movie about 
Florida orange grove workers. Original airing of this 
film generated strong criticism of growers in Florida 
and resulted in at least one Florida TV station refus· 
ing to show the film. 

SUPPORT THE FARMWORKERS 
Tuesday,November15,1977 
Center East Basement 
104 E. Jefferson 
8:00 pm 
Donation $1.50 

Please boycott non·UFW grapes, lettuce and Gallo wine. 
Iowa City Farmworker Support Committee 338-3061 , 337-7251 

337- '2117 
SPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIAL 
Redken and RK products listed below 
will be on sale all week-. 
Amino Pon Shampoo reg. $1.85 

sille $1.60 
Amino pon moisturi~ing lotion reg. 
$4.20 

sale $4.00 
Basic three skin care reg. $16.50 

sale $15.00 
Amino Pon Bubble Bath reg. $5.45 

sale $5.00 
lip Conditioner reg. $2.75 sale $2.00 
Bodimer and Manestay reg. $4.95 

sale $4.00 
Decorative Combs reg. $5.00 sale $3.50 
Imitation Tortoise shell $2.35 ea. 

sale $1.95 

> .... -
a 
~ 
o -

WonderWind professional, blow 
dryer, two speeds regular price 
$19.88 sale price $16.95. 

V.I.P. curling iron, teflon barrel, 
spring grip, two temperature set· 
tings regular price $13.88 sale price 
$11.95 

• FREEFREEFREEFREEFREEFREE 
to celebrate ,our grand opening 
week, we invite you to take ad· 
vantage ofthe following services: 
FREE HAIRCUT with style support 
wave or chromotography 
FREE TRICHOANAL YSIS (hair 
analysis) Are you keeping your 
hair as nature intended? 

GRAND 
OPENING 
HAIR LTD 

as nature intended 
.' t 

We make your hair better than nature gave you, 
Kay Luchman, pictured below, shows us the 
Trichoanalysis (hair analysis) lab. 
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Field hockey loses in regional play Tbe ~Y Io"~Io". CUy. Iow-.-M ..... y, Novemller .f,1fn:-PIIP' 

A tired Iowa field hockey 
twn returns home today after 
hein!! beaten in the final round 
of the AlA W regional field 

hockey tournament held at 
Grand Forks, N ,D. 

The VI women advanced 
frcrn the first three pools in 
order to qualify for one of the 
final two pools, but lost two 
close decisions under the worst 
playing conditions the team has 
faced this year, 

Iowa fought back in Its first 
match against St. Louis 
University as the UI sticker s 
held a I-I tie at the end of the 

, 
first half , Freshman Kelly 
Flanagan scored the goal and 
Sue Smith was credited with the 
assist. 

St, Louis . which received one 
of two invitational berths to the 
tourney, came back in the 
second half with two goals to 

win 3-1. The St. LouIs team took 
21 shots at the Iowa goal while 

the VI offense fired ellht, 
Iowa's nest opponent was 

Southwest Missouri state, the 
Missouri state champion and 
first-round pool winner. The UI 
stickers held their own in a 
'defensive battie until Southwest 

On The Line 
with the DI Sports Staff 

The old black silk ha t had to 
be dug out of the closet to 
detennine this week's On the 
Une winner, 

II total of seven readers sent 
US entries which picked aU ten 
winners correctly. Two of those 
entrants were closer on the 
tiebreaker score, but they were 
so close we had to pluck one 
from the hat. ' 

Craig Fudge, S210 Hillcrest, 
emerged the victor after edging 
Marianne Keating in the old 
pick from the hat contest. Craig 
can present an 10 to the friendly 
football fans at Ted 
McLaughlin 's First Avenue 
Annex and be rewarded with 8 
six-pack of some beverage that 
meets his lilting. 

And now we will pause to 
honor the other readers who 
turned in perfect 1~ entries, 
but came up short on the 
tiebreaker score: Lyle Hanna, 
Deb Brewer, Bruce Jongerius, 
Margaret Collins and Todd 
Tripp. 

On The Line this week 
features a few classic rivalries 
thrown in with the Big Two's 
yearly championship game and 
the Little Eight's season finales. 

And now for the rules, which 

many people have begun to 
neglect, and in so doing, have 
forced us to begin neglecting 
their entries , 

Circle the team you predict 
will win, or circle both teams to 
indicated a tie. For the game 
designated "tiebreaker " you 
must circle a winner and then 
predict a score. We determine 
the winner on the basis of the 
score and not the point spread, 

Send your entry (one entry 
per person) through the campus 
or U .S. mail by noon Thursday 
to On the Line, The Daily Iowan , 
111 Communications Center, or 
drop it off personally in Room 
Ill, Communications Center, by 
Thursday noon. 

Michigan State at Iowa 
Wisconsin at Minnesota 
Purdue at Indiana 
Illinois at Northwestern 
Ohio State at Michigan 
Oklahoma Slate at Iowa State 
Washington State at 

Washington 
Oregon State at Oregon 
Texas Tech at Houston 
Tiebreaker: Penn Slate--llt 

Pittsburgh, _____ _ 

Name : 
Address--:---------

Scoreboard 
Nollonol FOOlboll Lf'OlUIP 

By Vnltf'd Pr~ .. Irdf,ncrtionol 

AmlPrh~o" Cottf,r,rtcr 
EOft 

National Cort./crf"~. 

EOt' 
~ f. T P.d . PI- PA. W L T PCl PF PA 

DoU .. • 0 0 l.1JOO 2%1 911 
8.11lmore 
Mil .. 

I ' o lit 2m 121 
! 0 ,m lal 1211 
I • .IM liG 1$2 
1 0 .tzz 133 liG 
7 O .~ 112 n 

St. LouIS 
Washington 
NY Giants 
Philadelphla 

$ 3 0 .625 179 129 
$ 4 O .~ Uti 132 

lIN En&llnd 
NYJeIS 
BaIf.1o 

4 $ 0 .414 111 171 
3 Ii 0 .333 ItO 134 

(',.",rGI 
C_",NtI 

Cltvtland 
PllIsburgh 
Hwslon 
CincWllti 

~ r. T Per Pf PA 
$ I 0 166 200 175 
$ I 0 166 182 164 
t $ 0 .i44 199 11$ 
4 $ • 444 129 , 167 

MIMeSlIIa 
ClIlCO£O 
Delro" 
Groen lIay 
Tampa Ba)' 

W L T Pcl. PF PA 
ti 3 0 .667 140 132 
I 5 0 .444 1.1 213 
4 I 0 ,411 110 Iii 
27 0 .2%2831$2 
o g 0 .000 46 159 

Dto." 
0II.Iand 

'" ",r 
w. L T p~r . PF PA. 
• I 0811 1M II 1m Angeles 

AUan .. 

K"flr 

San DIogo 
S"IU. 
Kansas City 

• I 0 lit 140 1$2 
4 $ 0 .444 12$ 1211 
l • O.3J3 III 241 
2 7 0.2%2 140 211 

San FranCISCO 
lI .. Orleans 

~ L T Pt( PF PA 
Ii J 0 .667 213 911 
$ 4 0166 90 62 
4 $ 0 ,f" 1I4 134 
% 1 0 .222 1$11 212 

SloIndo.,.', RIP ... It. 
Baltlmort !I, 8url.lo 13 
Pltlsbur&h ~, Cleveland 31 
Allan .. 17, Detroll 6 
8 .. tU. 17, NY Je~. 0 
\\,uhin!llOtl 11, Philldelphla If 
M,ami 11, New F.ngland 5 
NY Gilnls 10, Timpe Boy • 

Chicago 21, K ....... CUy %7 
Los Alljjel •• 24, Green Bay 6 
San Franci.olco 10, New Orleans 7. 01 
M,nnosota 42, Cincinnati 14 
Denver 17, San OIego It 
Oakland 34, Houston 29 

Mo,.day'. Gom. 
St. 1.ouJs at Daill., night 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

WANTED: 

DEALERS 10 Inslall sprayed foam Inslallon in old and new buildings, 
Tremendous energy saver Every home and building owner can use 
II, and can save Ihem up to 50 per cenl of thetr healing btlls, We are 
the only manufacturer Ihaf Iralns how to Inslall Wllh on Ihe Job Irain· 
Ing and by factory expenenced Installers. No fees of any kind. We 
Bre Interested only In selling thiS foam Insulabon thai we manufac

ture. Can be applied ali year round Write: Imperil'l COltlng' & 
Chemlcall , 4700 WI, •• hlc:hon Ave, Phlla" PI. 19144 Mr, Wlrren. 
(215)844-0706 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

NOW HIRING FULL OR 
PART-TIME 

LUNCH OR DINNER 
* Waiters-Waitresses * Cashiers 

* Buspersons * Host-Hostesses 

* Dishwashers * Food Prep 

* Cooks * Bartenders 

* Janitors 

Apply in person Monday 
through Friday 

between 2 and 5 pm 
Saturday and Sunday between 

10 and 2 

MIssouri scored with 20 minutes 
remaining in the game to take a 
l~ lead, The defensive battle 
continued and time ran out with 
the tournament's second
ranked team claiming a 1~ win , 

Southwest Missouri took 22 
shots while Iowa fired sa. 

Southwest Missouri was beaten 
3-0 in the championship by 
Bemidji State, a team that beat 
Iowa 1~ in first round play, 
Bemidji State finished eighth in 
last year's national toumey and 
~icked up its third straight 
regional crown. 

01 Cla,ssifieds 353·6201 
HELP WANTED INSTRUCTION MISCELLANEOUS 

A-Z 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

' I 

Spikers split matches The Daily Iowan needs 

carriers for the following 

EXPEfI1ENCED null teacher tilfering in-
slrucliOll for all ages. Call 337·5·479. • : 

11-17 YAMAHA TC·800D slereo casselle DECEMBER , . SIIar,large hou .. with 
----------- .decl<,dolby, ike new. 351-3683, 11·22 Ihree people. $100 per monlh plu. 

The UI women's volleyball 
team got a preview of the 
competition they will face at 
this weekend's regional after 
competing in the Nebraska 
Invitational tournament. 

Iowa finished second in a 
four-team pool before being 
elim!na ted in the secbnd round 
of the Single eUmina t10n 
tournament. 

The Iowa spikers defeated 
Iowa State by a 1~13, 1~13 
margin before being defeated 
by Nebraska 's A team, 15-5, 15-
6. 

The UI women scored a 1~, 
19-17 victory over Kansas along 
with a 15-11, 15-11 triumph over 
the University of Nebraska-

Omaha. The Nebraska B team areas: GUITAR I ... oni - Beginning ' I utifities. Ask for Jelly or Marcua, 331-
• N. Dodge, N. Governor, Intermediale - classical, Aamenco. folk. RAPID OMEGA 200 'Ideal' medium for- 1536. '1-17 

gave Iowa its only pool play loss C N ,331-9216. leave meesage. 11-16 mal camera (2V.x2 3/4) , Accessories: __________ _ 
as the UI spikers fell by a 15-5, Sf. lements , ' MeIer, Hash, fitlers. 338-8734. 11·22 OIfI1SnAN fem .. 10 lhIre epaciOUl, 
l~margin, Summit -pay $30 per Donetfear · h~se. ownbedroom.furnilhed.cIoI8ln, 

" I really enjoyed the com- month, fear 1taeIf. HAUUNG 10 and from Des Moines _ ,utilities pald. 337·7191. 11-17 

petition I think our serve • ArO\Jnd lown and 10 dump. 338-90115, • 
. , N. Dodge, E. Jefferson, 1'.8 ISHARE comfortlble, aemj.furrllll'tad 

receiving was the best it's been N L E M k t N BICYCLES oountry house in Hilla, $105. Pilla OK. 
all year, but our 'settlng wasn't . ucas , . af e , ' ,67~2627, aftIl"5:30prn . '1.14, 

Governor - pay $32 per , U~ED vacuu~ cleaners reasonably , 
too good," explained Coach r I pnced. Brandy s Vacuum, 351 · 1453. E 
Ge ea G e " I thill' k month 12-1 2 - F MALE wanled 10 lhare ."lI1ment, 

org Me reen, • . . IIOTOBECANE - .. VATA - ROSS own foom . close. available mid-
we also looked better on defense Hillcrest - pay $35 per Parts, accessories 20,000 paperbacks. 25 cenls each. December. 351 -0769. '1-18 
then we've looked all year. month, and repair service Budget ShOP. 2121 S. Riverside Drive. 

'Overall, I was really pleased, • Quad _ pay $15 per STACEY'S 9- 7. Monday·Saturday:l0 - 5, Sunday. MALE share lurnished Iwo bedroom· 
especiaUy that I got the chance 11-30 ',apartmenl, $95 monlhly plus ulilitin, 
toseethecompetitionwe'llface month . • N, Linn, N. CYCLICITY Januaryt.CalI354·5'70. 11-'7 

t th ' Is I think if Dubuque E Davenport N 'SANSUI, 331 receiver, Award speaicers. 
a e reglona • , we , ' , ' 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 Impro turnlabie musl seU. 337-2953. SHARE apartment· Own room above 
can click, we'll be able to playa ' Clinton, E. Bloomington - ' 11-1 6 ' lind Art Supply, $100 monthly, lIVaiiablto 
competitive match against any pay $30 per month, - PIONEER F-2121 slereo casselle lape mldDecember,338·3426. 11·'7 
of the teams that will be in our . AUTO SERVICE deck, dolby, ike new. 351·9929. 11-3 FEMALE share house. own bedroom: 
regional," Greene added. ~ rth St. , 9th Ave., 10th laundry, bus. S130-ulillties. 338-603' . 

A 11th A TO all sludents with VoIkswagens - Il ls 'lREAT SOUNDS: Panasooc r8QeOver, 11-'7 
ve., ve. nol necessary 10 travel 10 K&lona urntable, speakers. Cosl $700 - Only 

No weekends; no collec- anymore· Visil me In my new shCll 111 1350, SCOTCH reel tapes 25 • $45. AHo 
tions . Delivery by 7:30 Coralville, Monday - Friday, 8 am 10 9 laXophone, $'25. 354-4503, evenings, 

SHARE uptlairs 01 furnished larmhowa 
on Corllville bus route, own bedroom. 
64!>-2812; 64!>-29n. 11-'4, pm: Salurdays, 8 am·5 pm; Sundays, 10 11·15 

am. Call the Circulations am·4 pm, Willi's VW Repair, Hwy. 6 TWO ' , . 
Wesl, Coralville (opposite F & S Feed).' PIece fiVlng room set, $'29; bunk FEMALE, nonsmOker •• hare 8paciou. 

Dept. 8 - 11 am or 2 - 5 · beds, $109; Idtchen set. $54 .• 95; four duplex, own room, piano, on bus iM. 
o I classified 

Pm. p,eoe bed set, $129. Goddard s Furnl· starting December· January, 35H18n. 
To pIou you, d ... ltt.d od tn the DI come 10 
Room 11', Communication. Cen'er . corner LOST & FOUND 
College & Madison. 11 am Is the deadline lor 
'placlJig !. c .. ncellln_ cI.sslfled •. Ifo.,", I L -O~S::-:T:-' T~ort-oI-sh~eI~I-\--ri:-b~i--:-"'-

lUre. downtown Weslliber\y. Open week 11-17 MUSICAL nights unlil 9; Saturday, ~5; Sunday, __________ _ 

The 01 Circulation Dept. INSTRUMENTS 1·5. 12-5 FEMALE over 23 - December or 
.m • 6.PM _y' ThUIOdIf. 8 1111 .4 pm "" : se ca wea ng ue c .. 
Friday. Open during ,he noon hour • jar, GIlbert SI. 354·5766. 1,1. 14 

needs office help 2-5 pm. THREEroomgroupstillonly$199,brand January, $'12 m.onlhly, Coralvlle bus 
'928 N ' I . $400 M I new lerms GOddard's Wesl liberty roule. qUiet envIronment. 354·3807, 

MlNIMIlM AD 10 WOlDS 
No roIvndt W con«led 
10 wds. ] days-S.] .05 
10 wds, 5 days·S.] ,4/) 
10 ..a..·l0 doyo-$UO 

De ClMIifIeds INhIs _I 

PERSONALS 

$2.80, per hour. Must be 012.20 :~~?;~ J~~a;'~ned giassa~~I'" , 12.5' keep lrying, 11·26 
LOST:Spayed, small femafe cal- .J on work study Apply in dow. $100. 351·8023. 11-17 :=========::= 
Tabb~ · Gray and orange, whIle neck,' KELVlNATOfI refrigeralor, 17 cubic feet, 

near Melrose. Reward. 338-7247. tl-16 ' person, room 111 Com- PEAVY Musldan 200 watts. $180, JBL only $399. Goddard'a, Wesl Liberty. ROOMS FOR Rt:NT 
FOUND 10128/77 - Female Siamese munications Center. • 212 speaker, $130. 354-1205. 11-14 627·2915. 12-5 

near hospllal parking: no Idenlification. FOR sale: Spinet piano, $250. Uprighl PIONEER RT·IOI tL reel Ihree molors, 
337-5243. , 1-15 WAIT~RS, w8llresses· Apply In per~ plano, $200. Call 653-4370, 11-29 heads. year old. $450, 351-4185. 1 H7 

MISSING: Orange down coat from Paglia! s Pizza. 302 E. Bloomlnglon. 1-1,. . DAILY "Happy Hours" 25 cents coldest 

CLOSE·in, furnished, Idlchen privilegn; 
TV, refrigerator In room; freshly painltd; 
January, 337·2489, 1,.,6 

Hancher/MUSic Bldg, November 4.' OVATION · MOdel 1117-4 plus hardshell tap beer: 4:30-6:30; 8·9 pm. Conlrol SINGLE bedroom, $100. Very large bed-
-"':":'::"r~::-::'":::":"'~~~~~ Please return lor reward. No questIons. "R. QUiCK R . h' . molded case, excellent cond,tion. 354- Tower bar in Four CushiOlls - $Foosball room for two, $160, Utilities paid, Large 

BAnK & nE-DYE WORKSHOP .. estauram IS now lOng - 4872 " . 17 
Few vacanoes left 354·n86, Karen. 11-17 All shilts available, good starting wage. . tourny every Tuesday nlghl. 12·6 Idtchen, fireplace, bus. 337·4731 . 11-16 

IMU CRAFT CENTER =========== Apply In person 10 Teny Rice. 11·18 ==========::::;:: LARGE room, kllchen privileges, clOI8,1 

353·3119 HELP WANTED TYPIST - Work'SltJdyonly,twenlyhours MOTORCYCLES AUTOS FOREIGN December 1, Becky, 338·7450; • .• 
11-22 weel<ly al $3,50. Tiane at Free Environ- 1'·15 

WE are beginmng long term medical h,S' ===========- ment, 353-3888. " · 14 I HONDAS - 19n dose OUIS. 1978 low ~19::7~0':()p~eI-:-:G':T~. b-OdyO:-, -good'""':-condi'""':~' tion-; e- n-- FURNISHED .,ngle for graduate near 
lories on people willIng 10 colonize lj I UDENTS 10 help Insulale home and prices. Slark's, Prairie du Chien, Wls- glne needs wor!<, inspected. Call 354- Music; privale refrigerator, lefevislon; 
space. To apply send name, address and AVON REPRESENTATIVES rake leaves. Call 351 ·3373. 11.14 consln. Phone (608)326-2478. ~ ·16 1914, before 9 am, Monday-Friday. 5110; 337.9759. 11-23 
$3 10 Colony t, Box 1767, Ames Iowa NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD 11-14 
50010, 11·28 '75cc Bridgestone molorcycle, new CLOSE in, Idtchen privileges. Call 354-

You will too, selling world·famous ARnCLES needed for Graduate Siudenl ~alnt, excellenl condition. 337·5047. 1226 please leave a message 11 10 
REGISTER lor classes al Texille Works, producls. Flexible hours , High Newsietter. Deparlmenlal neWS mosl 11.3 1973 Triumph GT6 - Musl sell: good =='=======:' =:'::; 
114 E. College SI. In Ihe Hall Mall. SPIn- welcome. Leave message for Newsletter body, well mainlalned, recent va"'. job. 
nlng, fIber sculpture. tapestry and paltern earnings. Call Anna Marie Ur- Editor (353-7028), Gilmore 203 11·14 Besl offer. 354·3097. 11-21 . 

weaving, slartlng I t -IS, come up or call, ban, 338-0782, SPORTING GOODS 
338·8927. 11-15 DES Moines !'Ieglsler carllers needed 1973 Fial124 4·door, excellent mileage, 

$',450,337·3668 after 5 pm. 11-23 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT following areas: Pfoht "sted is for lour _______ - __ _ 

RED ROSE OLD CLOTHES CARRY YOURSELF week period . I )Cofalvllle, . $103 ; ~OAT for sale, 16 feel Alpex In very -197-3-S-aa-b-, -m-In-t -Cond-i-tion-. n-ew-ra-dl-a-Is, ONE bedroom unlyrnl'shed apartmen·-t., 
Selecl used cIOlhlng, open 11 to 5, above 2)Bloomlnglon·Davenport· Faorchlld. lood condition. We are foreign couple 
Osco's. 11-15 $108 : 3)N. linn·N. Gilbert, $50; 4)Bur· ,eavlng this counlry. Must sell $1.450 or besl otrer, Call 351-3836, aher 6 pm. heal, water included; air concliUoned. 

WITH PRIDE IInglon and Dodge, $100; 5)downlOWn lOSl aler. Call ailer 5 pm. 351.1197. 11·16 near hospllals, laundry facilUte, $'65, 
HALL-MALL Leather Shop now Wllh the Iowa Clly, $108. Cell 338·3865. 11 ·22 11.15 available Immedialely, 351-3461. 11·18 
mosl unIque wallels and check book 
covers you have ever seen. Any hand 
looled bell, $9.50. 114 Collage (upsI8lrs). 

11-17 

CAROL is readlng palms again, Call for 
an appointmenl. 337·3740. 11·18 

23. married?? See us lor low·cost Insur· 
ance, Rhoades, 351 ·0717. 11·29 

SUICIDE Crisis line, t I am' lhrough Ihe 
nlghl, seven days a week. 351·0140. 

12·1 2 

UNlVERSfTVDATING SERVICE 
Box 2131 , Iowa City 

11-18 

.. haze on Ihe far horizon. Ihe infinite 
lender sky.lhe ripe rich linl of Ihe corn 
fields and wild geese sailing high; with 
allover upland and lowland Ihe charm 
of Ihe goldenrOd : Some of us call il au .. 
lumn and others call it God . Black'. 
Gaslighl Village. 11 ·17 

MAKE HOUDAY GREETING CARDS 
BLOCK PRINT WORKSHOP 

Reglsler now 
IMU CRAFT CENTER 

353-3119 
11-16 

EMERALD Cily's not your urban reo 
newed, mass·producllon Iype, plastic, 
jewelry shop: uno que, SIngular creallons 
are made lor you only Repair, Painless 
ear· piercing, Largest supply 01 nalural 
lemerald In North Amer,cal Downtown. 
351 ·9412, 11 ·21 

PAST lives: Irancel relaxal,on. sell· 
healIng, counseling; pregnancylborthlng: 
children 's medilailon The Ciearlng , 
Janet Roseman, 351·5957, f f.t4 

FEELING alone? Call th~ Crisis Cehler, 
351 ·0140, or slop in, 1121'> E. 
Washlnglon, II am·2 am, seven days a 
week. 11-29 

HERA offers Indlvldual and group. 
psycholherapy for women and men: mar· 
riage counseli ng: bioenergetics. 354-
1226, 11-22 

BIRTHRIGHT - 336:8665 
Pregnancy Tesl 
Confidential Help 

12·12 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mini·warehouse unils • All sizes. Monthly 
rales as low as $15 per monlh, U Store 
All . dial 337·3506. 12·7 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon 
Wednesday, Wesley House; Saturday. 
334 North Hall. 12·1 

VENERAL disease scroenlng for woo' 
men. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337-2111 

11·28 

PREGNANCY screening and cOUnsel ' 
lng, Emma Gadman CHl1Ic lor Women 
337·2111 11-28 

'CHRISTMAS IDEAS 

PHOTOGRAPHS · You, chi ldren, famIly, 
.pets. Robert A, Ryan, Pholographer, 
351·2140, 11·15 

CONTEMPORAH<'" I'LEIUGLAS glhs. 
,Picture unframlng, COOkbOOk and fecipe 
card holders, soap dishes. your Ideas, 
If'LEXIFORMS, 18 E. Bemon. 35t·8399. 

f2·12 

GREEN THUMBS 

Keep Your City Safe 
Enjoy 

A Rewarding Career 
Plan a Secure Future 

ALL THIS and MUCH MORE 
WHEN YOU ARE A 

POLICE OFFICER 
Forlho City of C«IIr Ropldo 

STARTING SALARY $925.60 
($11,107.20 YEARLy) 
Application Closing Dale 
Dec. 22nd, '977 - 5 PM 

FOI DelJiis. ContaCt 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
311).2nd AVE., S.W, 

398-5353 

THE Canlerbury Inn is laldng appllca
lions for weekend housekeepers. above 
minimum wage. Apply 704 lSI Avenue, 
Coralville. 11· 15 

PART·tlme cocklall servers, gOOd 
wages · Apply on person. 2 pm·2 am, 
Sportsmen's Lounge. 11 ·21 

PART·~me ",gill HUOltor tor weekends, 
81ther Fnday and Saturday or Salurday 
and Sunday, 11 pm·7 am, Please call for 
an apPolnlmenl at 668·1175, Amana 
Holiday Inn. t 1·22 

PETS 
PUPPIES - Husky·Shepherd mix. 8 
"'eeks, call 338·9193 after 7:30 pm. 
\ 
AKC Cocker SpanIel pups (cute) , 81ght 
weeks old , $70. 354·5720. 11-16 

BOATS - 1978 Bass Boats, V Bottoms, 
Jons, ski boats. Fall discounts. Buy now 
pay neXI year. 1977 Johnson 35 hp , 
Sn9. 25 hp, $689. Till Irallers, S169 
Used oulboards and boals. Slark 's. 
Pr8lrie du Chien, Wis. We trade. Oper 
Sundays, (608)326-2478. ,., 6 

TIRAH bools · The hlktng boots with a 
purpose - 25 per cent off. Adventure Qui· 
fillers lid , 314 Easl Main St. . Wesl 
Branch , la 5·8, Monday·Frlday: 9·5, 
Salurday, t J.t 5 

WHO DOES IT? --------

Come To 

TOWN'S EDGE FIAT 
See the new 1978 Flat, 

128, 1314-doorll 
X19', 

124 Spider convertlbl .. 
50,000 mile aervlce 
cDntract avall.ble 

Plrta & Service 
Open until 9 pm Thur.dlY ev .. , 

Town'l Edge Fiat 
ea,t Edge of Marion 

FURNISHED effiCiency, 834 S. Johnson, 
No. 2- Near bus, $140. available De
cember 22. Evenings 5:30·6:30, 338· 
0014. 1'·29 

THREE bedroom cottage available 0. 
cember 1. $200. BlaCk's GasfI~1 Village. 
337-3703. 1-13 

TWO bedroom lownhouse, heal and 
waler furnished, available December 1 or 
sooner. 354-n4Q. 11·28 

SUBLEASE Iwo bedroom six blocks 
from Pentacresl , furnished. $185 In· 
cludes ulllities, available November 20, -===========:. 338·0076, 11-17 

PLEXIGLAS AUTOS DOMESTIC LUXURIOUS fealures In Ihls spacious 
for slorm windows, Custom fabricating , two· bedroom apartment: Greenhouse 
plclure unframlng. We will build your - window, bulll·ins, bus line, near Univer· 
Chrislmas gifl idea. PLEXIFORMS, '8 E, 1974 OldsmobIle Cullass Supreme, 350 slly Hospital. No chIldren, no pets. $295, 
Benion. 351-8399, 12-12 V·8, radIals , mosl options, black over 351·4956, 11·28 

black. 338·2708. 11 -29 
~ SEWING wedding gowns ana Dnoes· -----------
REGISTERED Irish SeHer puppies. ex· 'd ' din eafs' experience DON'T ed Selil " Thl City 01 ~~-r R .... ~ I. on I onderf I mal s resses, e y . ne two cars - ng execu,ve 

~ .... ~ eel enl hunlers, w u pels, reason- 338 0446 12 8 0 LI' d Ed'" 
EqUlI Opportunity Employ., able, 67~2558. 12.12 , - . . :lriven 1975 mega mIte Ilton. 

ONE bedroom apartment, unfurnished, 
no pets, no children, lease. cl088 in, 
Water and heat. Sf75 pfus deposit. 35'-
65'4. 1\·26 IllnortU .. Ind Women .... Sport pact<age - Air: power brakes. steer· 

.ncO\J,ogo<Iloopply. PROFESStONAL dog groomIng. WOODBURN SOUND rants TV ~nd "\I: rally ~heels. liv~ radials. Very !ow 
___________ , . 'Puppies, kittens , tropIcal IIsh , pel sound equlpmenl. 338-7548.. 11 18 pnce. 354 5203, 353 7263, I I 17 

TEsrSPECtALfST ~pplies. Brenneman Seed Slere, 1500 _chfpper's Tailor ShOp, 128V, E '973 Mustang, power braices, AM-FM 

ONE bedroom apartment available Da
cember 17, furnished. cfose in; S17s. 
utilities included. 337·9'38. 351·3736. 

Perscrl to partlClpat~ In a varlely of tesl 1st Avenue South. 338·8501 . 1·19 washington SI. D,aI351-1229. 1,.,5 I . 337-7090 h 8 I H8 
developmenl actIVitIes. Work Involves I s ereo, 81r. a er pm. 

1-19 

ediling, reviewing, evaluating, proofing , ONE bedroom furnished. Coralville. 
and wrillng leSI ilems, support malerials, QUALITY electronic repair : BW·color 1974 Dodge Van· Air, AM·FM casselle, $160, Renlal Directory, 511 Iowa Av., 
and related publicalions to meet BUSINESS TV, radiO, siereo. 337·5047. 11·17 paneled and carpel ed, CB. 53,000 or 338·7997. 11-IS 
specdied slalistlcal, stylistic, and contenl OPPORTUNITIES CHRISTMAS GIFTS beSI offer. 351·3718, aHer 5 pm, 11-14 
standards. QualIfied applicants should Artist's portraits: charcoal. $15; pastel , EFFICIENCIES AVAILABLE 
have exlensive background in both En- S30;'oil , $100 and up. 351.0525, 12.16 1 i75 Vega, must seil. top condilion, Monthly or semester leases. Fully luI' 
gllsh and social sludies; BA required, MA $1 ,775. 627·2996 after 6 pm. 11-16 nished, ulllllies paid. Call 351-6200. 
desirable. Knowledge d slalislical con- VENDING ROUTES ''''7 
cepts and methods 01 test construction 
helpful. as are experiencas in test de
velopmenl, ed,llng, and proofing. Send 
resume, Including salary history 10 Per· 
sonnel D"eclor, AmerIcan College Test
ing Program Inc., P.O. Box 168, Iowa 
Clly, Iowa 52240, ACT is an equal oppor. 
tunlty employer, mil. Mlnonly appflcanls 

Own and operate your own lIending routes. 
~., 0 hIS weekly Complete company ~airi'1Q 
and Ioca~on se1up. Casn lnvoslment needed. 

Pion I . S900.oo 
Pion 11· $3,758.84 
Pion III- $7,055.110 

PIon IV· SI0,271.40 

TYPING ONE and two bedroom apartments ev· __________ , HOUSING WANTED ailable at Scotch Pine Aparlments in 
EXPERIENCED · Carbon ribbon, pica Coraillille. Call 351 ·5626. after 2 pm. or 

. and elite · Theses, Writer's Workshop, ~S30:::-:-r-WN-ar-d-lor-cl-os-e,~n-ic-e-ap-a-rt""men-t-for 351-6200. 11-17 

resumes, Iellers, addressing envelopes. one, now or January. 337·3764. 11-29 SUBLET OIIe bedroom unfurnished. 
,Evenings, 337·9947. 1·20 

afe encouraged 10 appfy. 11-16 For oddltlonal Info colt Toll Fr .. HOC/' TYPING · Former university secrelary, 
electric Iypewriler, carbon ribbon, editing. 
337·3603. 1·20 
I 

RESPONSIBLE f mI Ihr 
Call before 8:30, eher 5:30. $175. 337· 

a Iy wants two- ee 4401. 1'-23 
bedroom house or apartmenlln Johnson __ -:-_______ _ 

EXECUTIVE secretary 10 1111 position of 
sales coordlnallon manager, Preler 
some baCkground In or general know
ledge relallng 10 bUIlding or buIlding prO' 
wets. Full lIme, Immedlale opening Wllh 
many fringe banelols. Call or send resme 
10 Mr. Fanning, Component Homes, Inc., 
P,O. Bo~ 2146, 817 S. Capitol, Iowa Clly. 

11·16 

HVOROTEX 
has' limited openings for 
salesperson in your 
area, For additional in
formation see Lowell 
Reynolds, Holiday Inn, 
Amana Colonies, Iowa, 

Monday, November 14; 
Tuesday, November15; 

Wednesday, November 

16 or Thursday 

November 17 at 7 pm 

sharp. 

PHARMACIST - Cenlral illinOIS <IIuf 
slore. Salary $16,000. Wrlle N·2, Thl 
Daily Iowan. " · 18 

237·_, SYn , ....... 6jIm . .... W, ~. 

WANTED 
TO BUY 

'fY'-ING - Carbon ribbOn electric: editing; 
.experienced. Dial 338·4647, 11·22 . 
EXPERtENCED typing - Cedar RapidS, 
~"riDrl siudents: IBM Correcting Selee-

County und8f $200. 36!>-6069, collect,: SUBLET · Unfurnished, Iwo bedroom 
11·14 townhouse near Mail · Shag, cI\Ib house. 

----------- $220, heal, air, water included. 351-
RESPONSIBLE couple seeks apart- 6989. 11.15 
ment, close in. Call 338-0IlIl5, alter 5 pm. =:::-:-:-_______ _ 

11·14 TWO bedroom near Art. MusIC: carport, 

WANTED; COm,CS, also collector and In·. !ric. 377·9164, 12·9 
:==========:: fireplace: $330 Includes uliNties: De

cembar 1, 337-7692, 11· 14 

vestor comics lor sale. Conlact: Cued S\S DU PLEX LARGE \WO bedroom apartment availa 
Cily ComIcs 2021 Highland Ave TYPING · The expenence, supplies, ble November 19', $250, utiUllet Included: 
Davenport I~a II . ui' furnished, reasonable rates and service. 11.'6 

' . 338· t835, 1'· '6 ONE bedroom unfurnished, good loea- .:lose.337-5901 . 

WANTED Immedlalely· Used bact<pack. "tYPIST F " :;:; :165 plus ulilities. Call 354;~l -'-'30---N-ic-e -eff-i-ci-ency--Inct-ud-es-U-ti-llti-n , 
ing tent , stove, larp, accessories. Call - ormer unlverslly secrelary, . . cfose. 338.913O. 11 .1 4 
338·5561. 11-14 IBM Selectric II, Ihesis experience, 337- TWO edr du f .... . nished ___________ ,7170. 11 -14 b oom pex.u .. ur , car-
WANTED: Term pa~ers on Shakes. • peled, laundry, h~ok.ups, parlling, no SUBLEASE one bedroom: len minute 
peare's "KIng Lear" , Money lor Old pap- IBM professlDrlal work · SUI and secra- pats. 1725 Muscatine. $230. 338-3342, ::!t! y.~V~~~~lai avai~.~. 
ers. 338.8734 . I t.15 Janal school graduale. Fran, 3371~~~' 1· 13 

; mE bedroom, close In, small pelS, ONE bedroom kJrnilhed. CoralvlRe, no 

TRAVEL 
iTHEStS experience. Former university 185. Rental Directory. 511 Iowa Ave., chlld;en or pets. 338-3130. 354-4085, 
\secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric. ·7997, 11 -15 I 12-5 , 
338·8996. 12·1 ~'-----------
I TWO bedroom lownhouse, $220 I 

• "monlh , some pets allowed, on bus line, 
351 ·5446. 11·'5 .TYPING: Former secrelery wants typing uO USE FOR RENT 

110 do al home. 644·2259. 12·1 6 1'1 
I 

_ _ ., .... ' TWO bedroom, close In, $265. Renlaf Di · 
\lERRY Nyall Typing ServIce· i"M Pica rectory, 511 Iowa Ave .• 338-7997, 11.15 f" Elite. 933 Webster, phone 338-4283. __________ _ 

l ' 1-29 

MOBILE HOMES 
IMMEDIATE occupancy - 1958 8x40 

, tW'S Typing Service· IBM l>electrlc, HOUSE FOR SALE ~th 8x15 addilion, good worldng order. 
ile. Thesis experience. 338· '207, even· aI!, storage. $1 ,500 (workable lenns) , 

ngs. 12· 16 Call 351 -5287 or 351·6593, anytime. 
• THREE bedroom ranch fully lurnlshed or - I 

AST protessonallyping· Manuscripls unfumlshed, finished basement, on Hoi- OWN Ihe bill\: 197514x64 Buddy. lhrH 
erm Papers. resumes. IBM Selectrlcs: ' Iywood Boulevard, Priced In 40', for bedrooms, spadous, energy efflcienl: 
Copy Cenler, too. 338·8800. 1·19 quiCk sale and Ivailable Immedialely. wlnter,zed. ~etrigeralor , range, heavy 
i Call a"er 5 pm, 351-1'97. "·15 :luly Wisher and dryer. Partially fur-

, nlshed, reaMy nice. lOx f 4 laWn building 
nduded. 354-4795. '1·21 

VANGUARD 10x55 Iwo bedroom, 
$' ,500. 337-7760 or 396-7833. Good 
coodition, '1·14 

1 m 12lt60 wilh .Xlellllort, two Otaroom 
lurnlehed or unfurnllhad, 845·2108, 
353-4113. 1'-8 
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Hawks cash in on Badger mistakes 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sporta Editor 

MADISON, Wis. - So much 
for the "Win one for the Glpper" 
effect. In worlananll1te fashion, 
Iowa exploded that hallowed 
psychological theory Saturday 
by roiling to a 24-.'1 trlwnph over 
the Wisconsin Badgers, a 
demoralized outfit trying to win 
one for their outgoing coach. 

"The coaches told us to take 
whatever emotional lift they 
mlght hive and esplode it in 
their face," Iowa middle 
linebacker Tom Rusk n
plained. "I guess we popped 
their balloon right in their 
face." 

The Hawkeyes did more than 
just burst the psychological 
bubble created when Badger 

Coach John Jardine surren
dered to both the pressure to 
win and the boos of obnoxious 
fans and called it quits last 
Monday. What Iowa did was 
destroy Iny Wisconsin edge 
with two early touchdowns and 
a bone-jarring defense that 
forced eight Badger turnovers. 

'''Ibey were up and looking 
for the big play to get them 
going, but we stopped 'em cold 
with our hard hitting and big 
sticks," said charging defensive 
end Darrell Hobbs, who at IHi 
and 235 pounds mlght be Iowa's 
biggest sticker. "We played our 
best defense of the year In the 
first half." 

And perhaps the best of the 
Iowa defense in Wisconsin's 
Camp Randall Stadium 
Saturday was cornerback Rod 
Sears. Sears is the Big Ten All-

Deily lowI.vEd Ovlfllnd 

Iowa nnulnl back Dennis Mosley grimaces IS he pounds 
out yardage In the Hawkeye.' 24-8 win over the Badgers 
Saturday in MadllOD: 

Academic defensive back who 
tied for the conference tiUe In 
interceptions last season. But 
no past achievement, either 
academic or football·related 
can measure up to the show he 
put on before 71,723. All the 
senior from Creston did was 
recover two fumbles, intercept 
a pass and block a punt -
something like hitting for the 
cycle in baseball. 

Sears shrugged off his fetes 
as "just a lucky day," but Iowa 
Coach Bob Commlngs said he 
hasn't seen one player come up 
with so many big plays In one 
game for a long time. 

"That Sears was all around 
the ball today," CQmmlngs 
said. "Some guys playa whole 
career in football and never do 
as much as he did in one day." 

The tenacious play of the 
defense would have been 
enough to gloat about for one 
game, but for the first time In 
four weeks the offense was able 
to cash in on the opportunities 
gift-wrapped from the defense. 

Eight times the defense 
turned the ball over to the of
fense and four times the 
Hawkeyes were able to score -
a mere 50 per cent success rate, 
but nothing to take lightly 
considering the frustration 
Iowa endured while losing three 
games that Commlngs figures 
should have been won. 

"We did everything In the last 
three games but win," Com
mings said. "But we won 
because we deserved to win. 
The only reason for practice is 
to eliminate luck and cir
cumstance, and our inabillty to 
.cash In on opportunities is why 
we practice. Against Wisconsin 
we showed that we're im
proving even at this stage of the 
season." 

In the other lockerroom, a 

Football champs crowned 
Alpha Chi Omega and Delta Upsilon had to put 

in overtime duty capturing intramural flag 
football championships Sunday, while The Force 
hung onto a slim lead to win the co-ed tlUe. 

Chi Omega, undefeated in regular season and 
playoff comp~tition, struggled through a 
scoreless game before finally subduing Out of 
Season I in overtime to win the women's crown. 

Both teams were unable to score in the 
defensive battie between the two top women's 
teams, but ChI Omega won by advancing the ball 
further on four set of downs In the overtime 
period. 

"It was a good defensive game," said Alpha 
Chi Omega coach Ben Doran. 

In men's competition, Delta Upsilon and 
Mudville fought to a 12-12 standoff before the 
DU's managed to score the winning touchdown in 
overtime play. 

Delta Upsilon not only had a yardage ad
vantage but clinched the win with a touchdown at 
the end of the overtime series. 

In the co-ed competition, The Force ran by 
Wizard 25-18 In regulation time. 

The Force gained a IHllead on the first play of 
the game when Kris Rogers hit Brad Hargitt 
with a touchdown pass. 

Wizard tied it up on a touchdowwn pass from 
Jo Bender to Ben Duran. 

The Force scored again thanks to another 
Rogers-Hargitt combination, but Wizard 
retaUated with a pass from Bender to Tracy 
Clark. 

Eight Interceptions were made in the second 
half, but they had little effect on the score. Mter 
Wizard closed to within one point, The Force 
added an Insurance touchdown to make the final 
25-18. 

UI soccer 
takes third 

The UI Soccer Club finished 
third In the Eastern Iowa 
Soccer League as Mexlcana of 
Moline defeated Cedar Rapids 
by a 1-0 score for the league 
championship. 

In Saturday's semi-final 
action, the UI Soccer Club came 
up on the short end 01 2-1 score 
against Cedar Rapids. Cyrus 
Yavarl scored the goal for the 
UI team. In the other seml.final 
match, Mexlcana defeated the 
Hawkeye Soccer Club by a 2-0 
score. 

In the third place match, Bob 
Levy scored for the VI club on a 
play that left two Hawkeye club 
members Injured and the game 
was discontinued . 

The DMde. Jr. . ~ 
DefeDdm bep to move in to make the stop during action 

In the Intramural men'. chlmplonlblp game Sunday bet
ween Delta Upsilon IIIId MlldvlUe at Klnalck Stadium, won by 
Delta UpllloD In overtime. 

the apartment 
store 

l\, C.e o~ Student Act · 
0' .. 'Le ,tt..c.tivities 11- .I"i'ie '\~ ,1\ UVOrcf S cf 

present 

How to be Involved In Student Activities 
Without Flunking Out 

November 16, 19n 

7 - 1:30 PM 

grim and somber Jardine said oRly three plays before fullback 
the Hawks' relenUess defensive Jim Arkeilpane tallied on an 
pressure and opportunistic eight-yard run. 
offense took the wind out of his "I couldn't even tell you what 
pumped-up Badgers. happened on the blocked punt," 

" They capitalized on our said Commings, whose sideline 
mistakes - the blocked kick 1 vision was blocked on the play. 
and the fumbles. They're a good "Who blocked It ?" But it didn't 
defensive team," said the tight- .take him long to guess that 
lipped coach. "I know our kids Sears had been In the right 
wanted to go out a winner In the place at the right time again. 
J.a'st home gam\! of the year. It's "I figured that they would be 
Just a case of the effort not high for the game, and I thought 
being good enough." that If we got on the board quick 

Mter Dave Holsclaw's early we could break their back," 
451'arp field goal attempt hit Commlngs said. "I think they 
the crossbar and bounced back were really up to play football, 
onto the field ("I guess it was a and jndicative of that Is when 
44'>2-yard field goal," he said), you're down 14-0 and still have 
the Hawkeyes exchanged a pair the tenacity and desire to put on 
of Badger mistakes for 14 a goal-line stand." 
points. The Badger defense had Its 

With 2:09 remaining In the moment in the sun after Sears 
first quarter, Iowa linebacker recovered a fumbled punt on the 
Dj!an Moore smacked into Wisconsin five. Four times the 
Badger halfback Kevin Cohee Hawkeyes tried to crash Into the 
and Steve Wagner flopped on end zone and four times the 
the loose ball on the Wisconsin I Wisconsin defense held. But the 
3O-yard line. Seven plays later, Iowa offense kept roiling, ad
quarterback Tom McLaughlin ding a third quarter 39-yard 
plunged one yard into the end- field goal by Holsclaw following 
'zone for a 7-0 lead. a fumble recovery by Shanty 

Mter the Badgers floundered Burks and then cloSing the Iowa 
on their first possession of the scoring when wingback Jimmy 
second half, Dick MUaegers had Frazier dashed 13 yards for a 
his punt picked right off his foot touchdown after Sears pounced 
by the high·flylng Sears, who on a Badger fumble. 
finally rolled to a stop on the Mter more than 180 minutes 
Wisconsin 16. From there it took of futility, spanning four games, 

• 

1cIIIII.......,.·"1IIIft. White 
with colorful pattem of Schlitz 
trademarks. Sizes: S. M. L XL' 
$3.50. 

.0lIl.. " ..... 
Blend of COlton and polyester. 
Gray color. Sizes: S. M. L XL 
$3.50. 

/--------------~~~---, 
I QUAN. DESCRIP1l SIZE PRICE TOTAL \ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

TOTALS __ 

O My order Is over $25. 
Please send me my surprise gift worth $5.00. 

Send order with check or money order payable to: 
Schlitz Dean of Beer 
Post Offlce Box 9373 
51. Paul. MN 55193 

Allow 4 weeks for shipment. Void where prohibited by law. Offer 
expires December 31. 1977. Prices Include shipping and handling 
costs. 
5HIPTO: 

Name ______________________ ~------

Address ______ ....:..... ________________ _ 

Clly' _________ Slate __ Zlp ____ _ 

, C 19n Jot SchM. BrNng Co. "'I",,"uk". W. • / 

~------------------~ 

the Badgers finally scored a 
touchdown (only their second in 
the last five games) with 1:15 
remaining in the contest on a 53-
yard touchdown pass from 
Charles Green to Tom Straus. 

"It was a UtUe bit of a relief to 
score. I don't know if that'll take 
any pressure off, though," said 
Jardine, who will do Just about 
anything now to relax his team. 

For Iowa, the win was the 
first since 1958 at Wisconsin 
and, according to Commlngs, 
proves that the Hawkeyes are 
an improved team over last 
year. 

"So many times, so many 
people are down on us, but we 
always come back," Commlngs 
said of his 4-6 team."We played 
hard' and said 'the heck with 
Wisconsin. Let's get something 
we deserve.' We deserved to 
win more than Wisconsin 
because we put a greater in
vestment of ourselves Into our 
games." 

And after three weeks of 
doing everything but winning, it 
was an investment that finally 
paid off. 

.~ 
beaded 
mirrors 

......... 
deserve to weer 
sleeves and Dean 
cotton. Sizes: S, M. L 

Schlitz Is a trademark of Jos. Schlitz BrBAling Co .. Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53202 

COLLEGE GRADUATES 

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH 
YOUR PARALEGAL CAREER

NOT ALL LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAMS 
ARE THE SAME 

A Roosevllt Unlvlrlity LaWYlr'l Alliltant rip
rllintl thl mark of quality arid acclptanc. in 
today'l 11,11 community, 
If you Ire a college IIraduate and qualify, why not Jive 
yourself an advlntalle by attending Roosevelt Unlver· 
sity's Lawyer" Assistant PrOilram Which I. fully ac· 
cr.dltlCl .)' the Am.rlen Ilr A .. aclltlan. 
Since the Fall of 1974, 745 jlraduates representin. 
over 160 colleges and universities have chosen Roose
velt's Lawyer's Assistlnt Program lor their career traininl. 
Specialize in: Corporations - Estates, Trusts and Willi 
- Utilltion - Rell Estate and Mortllages - Employee 
Benefit Plans· - or become a Generalistt. 
Over 225 law lirms, banks. corporations and goy,"," 
mental agencies throughout the United States have 
hired Roosevelt graduafes. 

SUS IONS 
o Sprinll Day/ February 13- May 5, 1978 
o Spring Evenln8lMarch 14- August 26, 1978 
o Summer Day/ June 12- September I, 1978 
o Fall Day/September 25-December IS. 1978 
o Fall Eveninll/September 12, 1978-March 3, 1979 
• _nlnl PIOIl'lm only. 
Recruit.r in P!8GefTI.nt Office Wed., Nov. 16th f---------- SEND TODAY ----------1 
Lawrw" Alii............. -17 \ 1 

ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY (312) 341·3.12 .~ I 
430 South Michigan Avenue • I 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 I 
PIN,. MIld m. inform. lion on Roo •••• II·' Pu.I ... 1 "",,,.m. 1 

o Sprln, Dey PlOIrllm 0 SPfinl benlnl I'faIrom I 
o Summer o.y Prol'lm 1 

o fall o.y 0 f.11 E.,nlnl I 
Na",*- __ -- -- _ 1 

Add,." 1 

Clty.__ _ _St.te _ _ Zip. ___ . 1 

R_valt Unl.I"IIY Idmlts 'Iudents on the bell. of IncI~ 1 
.Iduel _rll and wfthoul ,..ard 10 rIC • • COlOr. crHd . .... 0( 1 
phy,ICJlI l\endlcap. 

~------------------------~ 
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